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RECEIVED BY WIRE. fCHIEF ISAACS TROUBLERECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.
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REDE EXONERATED VALDES BALLARD LANCASTER TELLS DISTALE
6 robberuHHHHBRAILROAD Indian Chief Requests the Nugget to Make 

“Big Talk” for Himself and His People 
Understates the Value of 

Printer’s Ink—Wants People 
to Patronize Indians.

at Skagway That Grand Jury 
to Indict U. S. Commissioner 

ipgh Nothing Official Is Given 

Out—Sehlbrede Returns to 
Face His Accusers.

His Mind Gave Way^and He Found Him
self After Several Months in a Ne

vada Lumber Camp Felt As 
Though He Was Under 

Hypnotic Influence.

'Or
!. *'

Exhaustive Examination as to 
Its Feasibility Has B^en 

Completed.

Five Armed Men Holdup a 
Saloon in That Busy 

Little Town.

Ttiê Nugget office 
terday afternoon by a* call from 
Chief Isaac, head >of the Moosehide In-

v■
was honored yes-1 connection, that the Indians should 

be allowed the exclusive right of hunt
ing, from the close of navigation un
til New Years.

When asked to pose while the Nug
get act 1st made a pencil sketch of 
him, ISaac complied willingly, and 
raised his right hand as shown in the 

Isaac brought with him a very long] accompanying portrait, as though hr
were making a speech at a grand pot
latch. ' -

The old Indian Charley is SO years
ol age, with long hair completely sit- A MAN WAS ALSO ROBBED 
vered. According to Isaac’s story, he 
is taking care of Charley, as also of 
three little Indian children whose 
mother recently died

From Tuesday’s Daily Fpem Tuesday's Daily. ;
Denver, Oct. 16, via Skagway, Oct disappeared still remains if perfectOct. 21 .—It is rumored i emu ms umcharges against him were trumped up 

by a Skagway attorney who has been 
reprimanded by The U. S7 Commis
sioner very severely on several occa-

Sehlbrede says he had previously in
tended resigning and will do 
soon as the grand jury completes its 
investigation ol his case. He first 
heard of the charges against him 
through reading a copy ol the Klon
dike Nugget at St. Michael while en 
toute from Dawson to Nome.

It is rumored that the grand jury 
has found nothing irregular with any 
of the local officials ■ ___________

DIE HUNDRED AND EE DOLLARS 28.—Joseph Lgpcaster, the Dawson blanR. Sr8 here, although the 
.-grand jury has not yet 

no indictment was 
body against United 
oner Chas. A. Seht- 
rith having collected 
toes ‘ban were re
sits I with general 
lie position he fills 
îturned Irom his two 
n to iare his accusers, 

m being pre- 
isence It is claimed 

that the

dians, and his uncle Charley, who has 
recently come up from Fortymile tor 
the purpose ol staying over the win
ter with Isaac.

When he first recovered sufficientlymerchant who disappeared tt> invstm-
_ , , „ ... ______ ' to realize ins surroundings he foundou sly from Seattle a vear ago, has’ "

* himself in a Nevada logging camp,
recovered sufficient!, • to toll a partial H„ WB, by ^ other nai£

• Story Ol his wanderings. He sâys which he iota not remember.
that he felt his mind giving way and], Finally he driltel to Beaumont, 

started out like a man under a hyp- Texas, and in that place he
notic spell His mteilect was ha^bere?Who b. was «d immrtlately
and a portion of the time since he ' communicated with his lam ly.

I ’

Highest Altitude Has Been Fixed 
at I yOO Feet

Secured Besides Two Watches 
and Other Valuables.

v
xso as hard luck tale, which he asked the 

Nugget to place -in the shape of a 
ALL TIMBER IS NECESSARY “Mg talk” before the people of Daw-

sou. The Moosehide chief has evi
dently been reading the big advertise
ments which Dawson's mercantile 
houses have recently been inserting in 
the local dailies. Isaac understands 
perfectly well the value of printer’s 
ink, and as he wanted his "big talk” 
roread over the entire community he 
BKurSily came to the Nugget office.

Isaac possesses some very clear 
ideas, and be has a vigorous and 
forceful manner of expressing them.

Taken down with as much accuracy 
and as literally as possible. Isaac’s 
protest against the existing order of 
things reads as follows :

“Long time ago no Dawson. No 
gold. Indian own all country. Many 
Indian then and all fat and big. Hunt 
all time. Plenty moose, plenty cari
boo, plenty ptarmigian, plenty beaver. 
Indians have lots eat and no sick: - 

“White man come and Indian die. 
White man kill moose, kill cariboo, 
kill ptarmigian, kill beaver. Indian 
must starve, 
strong, no longer fat. 
money, no grub. |

“Want you make big talk to all 
people Tell white man Moosehide 
Indians make mittens^ moccasins, 
caps, arrows. White men buy—then 
Indians have money for sugar, and 
tea and flour White man "have fine 
clothes, keep warm, cold no hurt. In
dian no money, no clothes.”

And so on for half an hour or more 
Isaac continued to pour forth the 
woes of his race into the ears of the 
sympathetic scribe. The Moosehide 
chief does not know what to make of 
the present condition of the Yukon. 
He hesitated to venture a guess as to 
when the river will close, but finally 
fixed it at Nov. 15.

As soon as the Klondike is frozen 
over the Indians will go for a hunt 
and expect to return about New 
Year. Isaac thinks tiiat white men 
should not be allowed "to hunt before 
the first ol the year- He said'in this

■ lZi■

Can Be Secured on the Line of the 
Road Cost of Road Will Average 

About $15,000 ArjjMHe.
ELDORADO Watkins, llamcl, Gladwin, Lang- 

low, Pakkella, Morrisey, Wood, An
derson, Km il and Martin Johnson.

L_e.
Gun and Knocked Down—The 

ot Large. , AND BONANZALEGAL
REDRESS HANY KICKS 

REGISTERED
Seattle, Octiie, via Skagway, Oct. 

22.—Recent advices received here 
from Valdis state that an exhaustive 
examination into the route of the 
proposed railroad had been made and 
the undertaking does not present near
ly as many difficulties as has been 
supposed would be the case.

Engineer Gillete who went over the

Ballard, Oct. 16; via Skagway, (let.
22....This town was the scene ot a 
combined hold-up and robbery last 
night. Five armed men held up a 
liquor store and secured one hundred 
and fifty dollars besides two watches 
and other valuables.

Later the same men attacked M. J.
Davis, knocking him down and rob
bing him of all the moifey on his per
son. The robbers are still, at large,
although the police are-ceefident they has been indefinitely

on 34 and 35 above Bonanza. The 
owners have not yet decided whether 
they will work this winter or not. ” 

Mrs. C. G. Eckrnan from No. 28 El
dorado hats gone outside on a visit to 
her old home. "

Mr. Halstadxhas nearly completed 
his new road house on No. 37 Eldor
ado.

Clark & Lowe gave another of their 
popular dances last Friday night, 
which was largely attended.

Mr. Gilroy, the cook on No. 35 
i^bove on Bonanza, is in town. He 
will go back to resume his duties it 
they operate the claim this winter.

Mr. Ben Eddington, who did the 
cooking on No. 34 above Bonanza 
this summer, is in town taking a veil 
earned rest.

Mrs. Primus of No. 33 above Bon
anza is sending out 'invitations for 
her grand re-opening ball, to be given 
next Thursday night, Oct. 24th.

Mr. W. H. Seebohm ha» purchased 
from Norehrup Bros, 
striiraent called aeli

What Hu Taken Piece Within 
the Past Week.

Jack Raymond of the Summit 
hotel made a flying trip to town last 
Saturday.

Fred. Wondetlin took a bad fall last 
Sunday on Adam's Hill, cutting his 
left hand very badly in several places 
Fred carries the Weekly Sun on Bon
anza, Eldorado, Quartz and Sulphur 
creeks.

SHAFT. 
BROKEN

jENGINEER
THIBEDEAU Sought by Late Arrivals From 

Chilly Denmark.
In Magistrate Macaulay's court this 

morning Chas. Fisher was fined $5 
and costs for assaulting LSrs 
Ssweennssoonn (phonetically spelled) 
when Lars had gone to Fisher's 
boarding house to collect money al
leged to be due his wife.

A Silt brought to collect the money 
alleged to be due was this morning 
dismissed, the evidence going to show 
that the woman was simply stopping 
With the Fisher’t until she could 
learn the language of the country,’ she 
having recently arrived in Dawson di
rect from Denmark.

The Danes above mentioned are the 
people who were reported in the pa
pers at the time as having shipped a 
girl from Whitehorse as a stowaway 
while the men came down as- deck
hands, the girl in question being 
Ssweennssoonn -s wife.

The woman's testimony as well as 
of her principal witness, was taken by 
means of an interpreter, Mr. Thomas 
Klog acting in that capacity

i Regarding Assessments Will Be 
Heard Tonight.Cottage City’s Mishap 

a Slight Ône.

', Oct; 22.—The steamer 
City which was reported 
ÿs ago on Queen Charlotte 
tow of the Dirige, had 
efts broken. On reaching 
it a few hours would be re
making repairs.

Reports Progress Made on Miller 
Creek Trail. Commissioner Ross, Legal Adviser 

New lands and Councilman 
homme, will sit this evening in the 
new court" house at 8 o’clock as a

Prud-
Word was received this morning 

irom Engineer Thibedeau, in charge

ÏÏZSZÏ5» Must UHft win , be
creek, and that only & short distance necessai v on the entire route, and 
remained to be- crossed and they there is plenty oi timber available for 
would be at Miller creek, theft Jour- all purposes, 
ney’s end tor the present Much diffi
culty has been experienced by the 
roadmakers on account of the lateness 
of the season and the fall of snow 
now on the ground where they are at- J*ed $15,000 per mile, 
work. Their labors will be finished An attempt will be made to enlist 
within the next week, and those em
ployed may be expected home within 
ten days at the utmost

route for the Burlington line, fixes the
highest altitude to he rc^vL-- ai

court of revision tor the purpose of 
hearing the complaints of those who 
Save appealed from the 
fixed upon their holdings by A 
E. Ward Smith. Almost 80 cases are 
to be heard, nearly all of which are 
brought upon the ground of over 
assessment It complainants succeed 
in showing that their property has 
been placed at too great a valuation, 
the amount will be reduced, other
wise It will stand as first entered.

one
will be captured.

RUSSEL RELEASED.Engineers Gillete and Henry, and 
Lieut. Abercrombie are agreed that 
the cost oi construction will not ex-

Indians no- longer 
Have no London, Oct. 18,"via Skagway, Out 

22.—Earl Russel has been released 
from prison, where he has spent a 
term of three months upon a charge 
ol bigamy. ,___

|Mk for Him at Morkan’s.
IB's Standard library is head- 
Is (hr everybody and every- 
: When a man is wanted for any 
e Irom short-hand reporting 
to banking up a cabin or from 
g an engine down to biting 

Rs oi tox terrier pups, he can be 
«Bd at Hotkan’a. They all congre
ss there tor the reason that there 
gT find food 1er both mind and 
iy Next t<> the ferry tower on 
HÉ avenue, Horkan is the greatest 
MB in Dawson.

*2

San Francisco capital in the enter
prise^

BOUND OVER. A
■REGARDING

INCOMING MAIL
IsDOLPHINBANK BOYS’

NEW CLUB
Everett, Wash., Oct. 16, via Skag

way, Oct. 22.—Henry Ferguson has 
been bound over tor trial to answer 
a charge of piracy on Puget Sound.

eAT SKAGWAY

Report Published Yesterday Was 
Not Correct.

latermation was received yesterday 
and published accordingly in last 
night’s Nugget to the efleet that the 
Emma Knott had passed Five Fin- 
gets and would be in this evening 
with the mail. Today it was learned 
that the statement made.was incor
rect. The Emma Knott did not pass :u tigs 
big Salmon until alter 8 o'clock this 
morning She has two scows in tow, ’ /
is making slow time and is not ex- ...............
peeled to arrive in Dawson much be- /' ' Jej
lore Thursday alternoou

ST PAUL ARRIVES.Brings SO Passengers and 30 
Tons Freight.

Skagway, Oct. 22—The Dolphin 
arrive at tour o’clock this afternoon 
with 50 passengers and only 30 tons 
of freight.

The Old Banking Room Is Being 
Suitably Furnished.

The old Bank of Commerce building 
adjoining the gold commisioner’s of
fice is undergoing a transformation 
which when the carpenters, painters 
their labors will make it, especially 
the interior, scatoely recognizable. 
All the counters and partition» in the 
lower floor have been removed, a new 
floor is being put in, and with the 
walls gaily refurbished and with ar
tistic decorations the Commerce boys 
will have a club room they may well 
feel proud of. A library, billiard 
table and other essentials are to be 
added making the quarters as attrac
tive as posable. A house warming 
wiH doubtless be given upon the com
pletion of the, alterations.

Hot Stull.
The first masquerade oi the season 

was given in the Exchange last night 
under the direction ot Eddie Cowley 
and Frank Gardner. Many very prtty 
costumes were in evidence and the 
fun was fast and furious until after 6 
o’clock this morning.

iy Southard, the minstrel 
lew Savoy this week Seattle, Oct. 16, via Skagway, Oct. 

22.—Steamer St. Paul arrived from 
Nome, bringing gold dust to the value 
of $1,500,000, and 300 passengers,

«of Goetzman’s Souve- 
A complete 

istory ol Klondike. - For 
news stands. Price $2.50.

friends. a
a musical in-

GOOD SHAPE 
FOR WINTER

RE HOTEL I, one of
the finest musical instruments manu
factured. /

Greatest array'ol vaudeville talent 
ever produced on a Dawson stage at 
the New Savoy this week.

See Cummings in “Mysterious Mr. 
Bugle” at New Savoy.

est House in Dawson.. 
Idem Improvements.

Mr. Joseph Webb, /the genial and- 
pleasant proprietor/ of the Miner’s 
Friend restaurant\ Grand Forks, is 
a noted composer /of poetry. He is 
now composing /• piece which he 

y for publication

Dawson Water Company Pre
pared for Business.

. . . J. F. MACDONALD
/

promises will be 
in a lew days.

A large n uni be 
petted last Sul 
Montana Gulch, / tributary oi 
river. I

s« Those connected with the Dawson 
Water Company still maintain that 
their plant is this season in better 
shape for the winter than ever before. 
During the cold weather but two 
mains will be kept open, that on 
Second avenue

IRREPRESSIBLEwnz ORA /funitlon !m Of prospectors stem 
if and Monday lotA yShot Gun, Rifle, 

't. Flatel. (Ur Indian

given last Mday 
by. the Grand Forks social club/ at 
their hall, was one of the moat en
joyable allairs d the season. Society 
ol the Forks and Eldorado were out 
in full force. The club house haa a 
fine floor, and good music was in at
tendance. Those present were. Mes
dames Kline, Murphy, McDevitt,
Price, Geet. tiorst, Arndt, McKinnelU MF e*««tod. It is also
Pakkella, Decker Misses Kerney, teamed that the Flora has arrived at 
Cavanaugh, During, Brown, Lang- Whitoÿorae, and in view oi the pres
sed th, Bosttom, Daisy and Mamie Me- ent excellent weather she may be dta- 
Devttt. Messrs ^ :McKinne|l, Murphy, patched on another trip, providing 
Friend, Link, HaB, Gorst, Vincent, there is sufficient traffic to warrant it. 
Morgan, Hill Flanagan, Dr. Macleod,
Fitsmaurice, Foster, Cannae, Reed, Iy he the last to leave Dawson this 
WUiisou; «Ktrne,- BbsGfru». Mahoney,

•; ’! :
7i The social ~dt

Passed Five Fingers Coming 
Dawsoh Today. T

Wprd was received today that the ! 
steamer Ora bad passed Five Fingers 
this momuig at 7:26 Should no bad 
luck be encountered she will arrive to
morrow afternoon, a day or two eat-

Din mm j im go. running from them pumping station north to Sixth at., 
and that contained la the steam con
duit in the alley between Front and 
Second. The little bouses which the 
corny any has constructed this year 
as a protection to the tape are all in 
position except three, and what die- 
fosition will be made ol them has not 
yet been decided upon. All told there 
are 16 of the. houses, 18 ol which ate 
in use. Eleven oi them are lor the 
use oi the public and are scattered 

avenue, while two have 
in the barracks ground 

lor the use of the police. The door 
to the bouses wdl never be locked.

-r, Cleveland 
onarch.M ■XV ‘FREIGHTERS —

DAILY STAGE TO GRAND PORKS 
DOUBLE SERVICE

Stages Leave Dawson — ...10a. in. and5 p. m. 
Stages I «av« (if and Forks .10 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Orsad Perks 24

i/lLM\

DLER, . /a <7,
.THE HAIIOWAHE MAN

ll//Office Rkoee *■ Stable t

n&M
? ;nk

. MÆ.-i.W /

— $<\When on Dominion V • ■1 SUPPLIES 
6 Goes,

«2

I 'A, y /}
« i O'- "i

STOP AT TUB-

feê,:z
..Gold Run Hotel.. \

l/v

m
along Secoa^ 
been installed

J. R. POWLE, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.2nd. II she is not, the Ora will undouMed-2 j

MTÆa • •

‘X'S
but it will require a consumer’s key

X \jF
I,tVfcPOTATOES.

ONIONS,
to open the taps. The winter patrol 
oi the houses was begun today. It 
consists of one man on each shift, 
whose duty it will be to attend to

MILNE
... ''y 1

iiEGGS 
OR FRUIT 7GROCER

m the 8rea. A local inventer le atPhone 79

)
First Avenue

work on a mckei-m-thaeiot arrange
ment which he hopes to have perfect
ed by next spring. This year there 
was such an aflaii experimented with, 
it being placed near Shell's drug 

as far as it

17' ’
II

m r.
il

7Æ i:

m !-tecorate —- store. It was a 
quued of it, the only objection being 
that it was flow ia operation and 
took several minutes to fill a bucket 
ol water, a feature that it is expect
ed will be eliminated in the newer in
vention.

We Have a Nice 

Selection of

“a Aj
K2T /

J

ÏÆ
m

_x 'Palms in Jardineres, 
Flofaers and Ferns, 
Cat Glass Vases and 
^Bric-a-brac,

1 ve\ ol Goetzman’s Souve- ; Z
mwaHhIhmImf send a copy 

nir to outside
pictorial history ol Klondike, 

i «sale at all news stands. Price $2.50
For mm

X /■/.eL, McF. & Co.,
LIMITED ■

i, From Oct. 21st to Oct. 2«lhS. 
Monte Carlo bowling alley. Team 
contest, taro 
average -score tor five consecutive 

Prize one box imported 
c#

X
to team. Highest

CHIEF ISAAC. ----- cigars.
?.. if X

. j.
ri*-

.a,*
. ■ •Mmmm?±r p

Ames Mercantile Co.
might a# well try to change the courue of 

V the Yukon river a* to stop the mighty tide 
of people coming here to trade. Three of the 
many good reasons:—

$2.50

100 Dot. Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, pr. .50

X Dos. Ladies Fine Wool
Pibbed Undetoear, Suit . *3.00

500 Pairs Ladies' Felt Shoes.
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d-—d head off, so help me God,
THE INDIAN’S PLEA 

There is no little . tr«th in the ap
es l of the Indians as voiced by Ghiel 
sane in our local columns today, 

with civilisation invariably 
demoralisation to the native 

he gradual process by which 
ihides are being wiped out of 
merely exemplifies the work 

Hon which has been going pn 
since the day Columbus first sighted 

land after his memorable trip across 
the Atlantic. . "

Upon thijit day the fate of the Am
erican Indian was settled and through 
the succeeding four centuries he lias 
gradually been brought nearer and 
nearer to extermination. J■„

The Moosehldes will prove no excep
tion to the rule. Sooner or later 
they will succumb to the inevitable, 
but as long as they are here it is 
incumbent upon

tr* r? r\ D.«i m «•»«■ they d0 not suBer
U nCWBlQi If any of them are in actual want, 

We will pay a reward of $50 lor in- an investigation of the matter by 
formation that will lead to the arrest the proper authorities would seem to 
and conviction of.any ope stealing qulte in order. The Indians have 
copies of the Daily « Senti-WeeMr ^ d i|ed of their hunting

’"saTZre £ .rounds and it certainly would appear

left by our carriers — that-they art entitled to some mea-
KLOND1KE NUGGET. sure of compensation s1 -,

II ___________ WVWWWW^WWW your 
aah.V

And then h* was so taken off his 
feet that he answered every question 
that Peck sprung on him, and the ol* 

and his side-partner on the

NOT PUTTING IT STRONG ElMake a Guess 
When the River Freezes.r’s Column.^ALLiON**' Pi

IOÛO Stylish Suits fpr Winter,
1000 Overcoats for Winter, 

tOOO Heavy Suits of Underwear for 
1000 Jur Caps for Winter, ’

500 J<Pairs ffltts,
And a $100,000 Stock of Every Conceivable Necessity in 
of Business. Wait a minute. There is one necessity wé 
Ob—the coin. To get Ibe same we tempt you this weei 
prices which will make you part from that amlVcgly. g 
yourself. 4

■■pggpgegpi
Times had first-lass interviews from 
Senator Vest (he next morning—the 
first time he had spoken for publica
tion lor six months.

The senator some time afterward, 
in narrating his experiences to a 
select group**™ Washington, remark-

WWWWWWWWNN
the Stroller was informed in a lew 
curt words that he was encroaching 
and that the august appearing gentle-
mah
Çp waste On newspaper men 
who the dighifled personage was the 
purser of the steamer informed l he 
Stroller that the fellow had made a 
failure as a sky pilot back in the

I '1-T**!
NIATES.

Daily
Did anybody ever stop to thinlr of 

what the world, would be if there 
were no reporters T It does not 
necessarily follow that without re
porters there could b#" no papeers 
published, for such Is not the case 
All reporters are supposed to do is 
gather news and lota of papers ap
pear issue succeeding issue without

To the one cominglneareet the exact^ l 
time when the river (lows in front of S 
Dawson we will give the following \ 
outfit : /

r ni rÜTÏasdVsâwi a
considered his time too valuable 

Asked Igl
•...........1 Mice .

ta A Fine Coat, Value -..—-...... $ 60.00
A Beaver Cap, Value .—

..........
V «Sïr m 'ciCy 'in .. 30.00

A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
A Pair, of Fur Lined Gloves 3.00 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear.

« ed
“I have always known that news- 

had KtU, but 4-—n ine,paper men 
■ah, those fur-bearing specimens in 
Chicago lay ovef anything I had ever 
seen or heard of.”

The following from the Inland 
Printer is fair poetry as well as be
ing laden with truth :

I . NOTICE.
ten * newspaper offer, it. advertis- 
apace et a nominal figure, it la a 
tlcal admission ol "no circulation." 
3 KLONDIKE NUOOET askVa good 
V ior its space and in justification 
eof guarantees .to it. advertisers a 

circulation five times that ol aay 
I, paper published between Juneau 
the North Vole.

10.00 HERSHBERÛ,[M ___ $100.00Tet»l -.........

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOT
u

When yer hear a teller cuasip’
’Bout ther "sneakin’, lyin’ press," 

An’ a-rostin’ ther reporters—
Say—ther's somethin’

gdewr *
Now, I'll bet er year's subscription 
To ther Weekly Bugle Call 

Thet thet feller’s bin a-doiit’
2 Stroller 

Things hé hadn’t ought—thet’s all.

_=====^-; . .AMUSEMENTS ■•'■==P his own paper was for seven yeass a 
partner of the Stroller. At present, 
besides being one of Florida’s leading 

he is also an influ

L

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1901. N f

r^x ! The Standard Theatre
Mr. Potter BH 

of Texas

1wrong, Beginning on
Monday, Delthe community to f-X,iM newspaper men,

ential member of the upper house of 
the state legislature.. It was while 
north on a visit to the Pan American 
Exposition at Buffalo that the pil- ^ 
grim from the Everglades lately visi$- p 
ed Tot onto. To the unsoph isticated A 
there is nothing unusual about the ! $ 
reference to Toronto, but to the | ^ 
Stroller it contains a statement Which 
he dan not reconcile with the fact 
that his friend lived to tell of his ex-

! uni

\ /A soi The Greatest dst Ever I 

in Dawson.

I

m1 i-h

Vgs

TBS SO PEOPLE ON THE STAOE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS

1
Yer remember, ole Bill Owens—

Handled all ther county tin—
Said : “Dod-gast ther lyin' paperei

They ar’ alius mixin’ in—__ t
Sitoopin’ .’round an' axin’ questions,

Scratchin’ down each word yer say; per fence.
Think of it ! A Florida editor- and 

legislator spending Sunday in A city 
where the salanoa are closed from.{.~r; 
Saturday afternoon until Monday. He 

Break in’ stones ter help ther State; never did it.
Helped liissell jist onct too often;

Longed 1er riches^-couldn't wait.
But thet leetle danged reporter—

He got on ter Bill, yer know ;
Seemed 1er smell er defalcation—

tm.ii ;
0 iri The Pacific Cold Storage Co. has Send a copy of G ottoman's £ 

perfectly insulated chambers regu-1 nir to outside friends A coi 
lated by steam and offers the finest pictorial history of Klondike, 
warm storage in Dawson. yjg all news stands

THE COMMUNITY OUTRAGED.
The Nugget has been asked to voice the indignation felt by every decent 

man and every respectable woman in Dgwson at the gratuitous insult offered 
- the women oi this community in the columns ol the Daily News on Satur-

y last. In thq issue of that paper ol the date mentioned appeared an 
article under theTitte "The Average Woman and her sister ”

—-hrtirat artiefe'was concentrated-more- fake, malicious and unjust slander 
upon the women of this generation than has ever before been our mis-

ir Printin' aH ther bloomin’ gossip 
- In ther Village ev’ry day:”5@g? I

At Shaw’s 
Meat Market
Extra Va’ars m Ft* «eat* 

Near Bank 1LX.A.

t-T'■— is sarvin’ out his sentence—

If You Pay 
In Gold Dust

AT $16

You WHI Come 
Out Ahead

- If the average hobo was hooked up 
in the way of digestive organs the 
same as an alligator he could live and 
keep fat on four squares a year; Hav
ing no digestive works, a meal stays 
with an alligator .several months, 
especially when the meal is made 
from solid substance such as pine 
knots, old shoes or printing office 
furniture Of course an alligator td 
constantly setting its mouth lor flies, 
but a few gnats or flies a day won't 
count for much with a big saurian 

For many years the Stroller kept a 
large alligator in his office as a pet. 
He preferred an alligator to keeping 
an old cat; besides, the alligator 
kept the flies about the- office eaten

K
Wmk

fortune to see placed in print.
To come immediately into the gist ol the matter we republish herewith 

a few paragraihs token from the article in question, in which the author 

essays to describe ."the. average woman."
"If,” toys the writer, "we take a clear and sober view of the average

ordinary, every-day

YOUR AFFECTIONATE BROTHER—IKEY
'V» -£=-*■ --------" Writ ’er up an’ let ’er go. -

any news. But that a newspaper States and was on his way to Sitka 
may be all that the word implies it school. And so it i^everyplace The 
is necessary that rt employ reporters titan who snubs the reporter probably 
who, when they go after a story, get packed eggs to town at eight cents 
it, no matter what obstacles are to per dozen and ate bis meats from a 
be overcome. Young reporters in bare board or an oilcloth 
nearly every case imagine that the Speaking of interviewing United 
more important a man is the harder States renators," recalls the time 
he is to interview. This is a great when old Peck—now gathered to hik 
mistake, as just in proportion to a fathers—wAs “doing" the hotels for 
man’s greatness is it easy and pleas- the Chicago Inter Ocean, 
ant to obtain an interview with him. the Times man were working together 
It is

Iowa Creamery ButterSo yer take Tom Jones, Ther bully— 
Licks his wife and raises Cain;

An’ Hank Smith, the-, barroom loafer 
Drunken Pete an’ Job McLain— 

Ev’ry God-forsaken bummer 
Thet’s a eyesore in ther town,

Says: “Dod-gast ther lyin’ b»P*ts," 
’Cause ther papers calls ’em down.

Than
L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Av«., Rear of Falrvlewwoman—not the ideal paragon—but the common,

she appears to the Impartial observer, what can we truthfully = S=woman, as
say of her ? -------—-

"We can say that shefl»’*» unknown and uncertain quantity; capricious, 
vacillating, and lawless; and that she is a bundle of contiadictions, incon
sistent with herself and with all the rest of the world. SHE fS OENER-

PURITY OF

IBRARY--------
WORKWOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.sTANDARD----- - " 11 -

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS. LPeck andr ALLY SUPPOSED TO POSSESS WHAT IS CALLED 

CHARACTER, BUT IF SHE HAS THIS QUALITY AT ALL IT IS 
l.AROFt.Y A PASSIVE, 1NERT, -AND UNCONSCIOUS ELEMEN I, DE- 
VGID.OF ANY POSITIVE POWER OR INFLUENCE.
HAND SHE IS THE ACTIVE OROAN, THE W1LFULL PROMOTER, 
THE IMMEDIATE AND CONSCIOUS CAUSE OF TWO-THIRDS OF 

THE QUARRELS AND CRIMES OF THE WORLD "
What a hideous arraignment I How utterly and absolutely false and 

malicious. What sort of atmosphere the writer oi the words, herself a
Because

Everybody in Dawson knows Dr. 
Shod the Pioneer druggest, and many 
.people meet his counterpart or 
double almost, daily and say "pleas
ant day, doctor," without knowing 
that they are addressing George 
Hutchinson It is the same way with 
Hutchinson. Strangers meet him and 
say “Good morning, doctor, how -is 
the general canine health ?" and then 
Hutchinson thinks ungodly things and 
goes around to the drug store with 
blood in his eye, but when he gets 
there fie finds Shoff so much madder 
than he is that he apoHgizes to him 
and they both laugh over it. The 
joke of the matter is that each thinks 
he is better looking than the other 
and cannot see how people can pos
sibly mistake them. Both men are 
very much worked up over the mat
ter, each fearing the other will com
promise him by some indiscretion. 
One would cheerfully pay the other’s 
way out of the country, but neither 
is ready to leave: As they both ob
ject to wearing togs of identification, 
there appears
the difficulty.

Xvear' spectacles and 
shaved. _____ ...

The Stroller sug 
play a game of old maid 
shall grow a beard or ca

sell-important at-! to be assistant teacher in a siwashthe cheap, LI
up.ON THE OTHER One morning Beautiful Zion awoke 
the Stroller at his home with the 
startling announcement "Ole Som- 
nam is done et up half de office.” 
(We had named his 'gatership Som- 
nam because he occasionally moved 
around in his sleep.! On reaching the 
office the Stroller lound that Zion 
had not exaggerated his statement. 
Old Somnam was lying on the floor 
asleep as usual but his bust measure 
was fully twice what it had been the 
previous evening.. The office present
ed a most depleted aspect The mal
let, planer, shooting stick, brier, press 
crank, job chases, job ink, all the 
quoins, six cans of potash and half a 
bushel of pie from the hellbox were 
all gone, and from the appearance of 
Old Somnam it was evident that be 
had made way with them.

The crisis had come, and one of two 
things had to be done at once : 
Either we must secure our lost furnl-

Tbe

1: •

Subscription ReducedAA ,S> A
' has breathed we do not know—and neither do we care.

Jshe is a woman we refrain from using the language which the situation 
demands, but we do say most emphatically and with all the meaning it is 
possible to throw into the words, that the author of the above does not 
possess the most shadowy qualification, entitling her to sit in judgment

\iv Beginning October I8lh the subscription of the Daily Niig- 1 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by f 

carrier to any address within the limits ol Dawson This re
duction is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy ,\ 
for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot be ex
celled in any city of the world oi a similar size.

Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 
of the paper we have increased its size; and are now publish
ing an eight Silumn metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat-, 

ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies os 
the outside. ' 1

fcr■sia f ' —
W~ - pWuM'

»upon others oi her sex
But, listen again. Not content with striking at that which by common 

consent of all ages and all nations bas been held the most precious at
tribute -of womankind, the writer continues her slanderous diatribe as

VY 1 t,
X’

Y"m
L X.J r, i■ ■

follows :—
"Oi the value of time or work or money—of order, method, or puncto-

AGREEMENT OR A

/V -

ality—OF SUCH A THING AS A BINDING 
Sacred promise-she has no conception • •whatever.
business affairs she is as easily held by her word as an eel is held by its" 
tail. To change her firmest purpose, alter her latest opinion, OR BREAK

' (U1RES, NÔT A GOOD

t it,In té
f/f f

to be no way out ol 
It happens that both 

th go smooth
tare or suspend publication, 
former was resolved upon and Zion 
wanted to explore Somnam with an 
ax, but at length we/hit upon a plan 
that enabled us to' accomplish 
purpose and still save the life of t 
Pjfic^pet... ^Procuring a ( secy on 
water main six inches in diameter a/id

HBH MOST SOLEMN CONTRACT SHE 
REASON BUT A GOOD EXCUSE, AND 
ALWAYS FIND IN HER OWN UTTLE 

And further on, and in the same 
"As for her affections they are like

vine—they vq# cling, with equal lacil*// «riff aivdWF.g to chance, to 

capital ol a marble column or the 
there is any difference, the least wet 
men who cherish for woman the hlg

/

GOOD EXCUSE SHE CAN 
tlM OR CAPRICE.” 

j/n of thought she continues : 
delicate ttendrils oi a graceful

The cNjsgget 'will be delivered to your door for 

$3.0€ per month in the future.

I
'! hat tiieyi 

see whict 
.small pi 1/

m■w curr ,/y»» * •
..

Brotherly love and Affection is/ a 
great thing in a familyV but frequent- 

llhey saw the name ol .Senatoç Vest ly it is expressed in yry few words. 
(In the registeq_gt the Grand Pacific, For example, a Da 
And they made up their minds to in- the following demonstration from San 
/terview aim on Missouri and national Francisco by the las$ mail : 
politics. So thej_ seated themselves 
in easy chairs in the big office and 
waited till the . hoy came back from 
the senator’s*room with their cards.
Word was returned that the senator 
did not care to see anybody.

“Let’s go," said the 
Times.

FOUN’ MY SUNDAY SHOES.”"the/ “PRAISE DE LAWD, I’SE DON
.1—post ol a way-side tavern; 

object has the preference. Tho
a nigger child, the Stroller templed — 
Somnam with the latter and whey he 
opened his mouth in anticipation/ ol 
his well beloved desert. Zion drove 
the water pipe into his throat / and 
our victory was complete. Somnam 
was at our mercy and 7-ton a* once 
began the work ol securing the office 
furniture. Not only were All the 
articles whicli had disappeared the 
previous night recovered, but a bottle 
of rye which the Stroller had /charged 
up toZton’s account ''the previous 
spring was also found. -It had aged 
rapidly and carried a fine beak.

After removing a number of articles 
that had been lost for many week^ 
Zion struck a match, held if/far down

d scru-

'&/Yukon Ro.The /White P
British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co.JLtd.

tache of the big man’s office, an un
derstrapper, who turns his socks in 
order to hve on bis salary that gets 
gay with reporters. The man who 
has sufficient 
either m affairs of state or of busi
ness has sufficient sense to receive ai 
reporter with courtesy and sufficient/ 
diplomacy to talk to him a few mol 
mente without imparting any info* 
illation. /

While engaged in his business it 
Skagwey two years ago the, paÂt 
summer . the steamer Queen arriJed 
one dpy from the Sound, and in jiis 

capacity as 
wetlt aboard

:^■P
111

man receivedit and truest respect are never po|

-■ 4#
” itmnJr •

•t, sober senses, and solid worth.1er with the sex The man of sound
free from thin veneer and superficial/ glitter, she considers slow and s 

SI1E PREFERS THE COMPANY OF THE OAY LOTHARIO AND 

DASHING SWELL."
It is in giich language extending /through several columns that a/sup-

the respectable women of the/eom-

tyhUeHc
Operating IIlid. en»:

DeatjBr other I key :
Having nothing el 

this .opportunity for/ writing you, and 
having nothing to say, I will close. 

Your affectionate brother,

to become great
to do, 1 take

:
-$VM" aafi TIM Title* *

A hall/ aujunar moA way, coeae-Ue* all 
at lfhlie Hot*. Through tlnAeialo .11 
Bajkase ChckeU and Bonded Through.

posedly repu table newspaper petrol 
munity who ujay he its readers a 

only insulted. I But that Is not 
al slander/, aiJd to add further
claims hijnsel! sponsor tor his contributor’s diabolical indictment wfth the 

ag| words 1

Moses.
The Dawsonite was over-joyed at 

hearing from his brother, so took the 
time to answer at once. The reply 
was as follows : 1.

Dear Brother Moses—Your welcome 
letter received. Thanks *

rant-id subscribers, to be openly and 
. As il it give weight to this mos 
lit to insult, the editor of the Nei

from the -iTravel hr lie Seal Seale aad AveM Traahle lag Sala/.Iment-
J. 9 Ji f uee.pro-

OenT Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic Munaget.
t. c. SAl 

Gen’l
“Oh, no," said Peek, 

old a stager to give it up| like that.
then we

was too
W.P.&Y.R.1

?
‘‘We will just wait a bit 

gatherer the Stroger will go up to hia room u 
to see what he coftld In abouti .fifteen minu 

men madé then *«r to
Among the tourists chauwed to be Peck led. The senator’s door was 
John D. Rockefeller, the richest man ^slightly ajar. Peck gave a light tan 
on the American continent He is a 
pleasing talker but has a happy way 
of avoiding direct questions, but he 
has the faculty of putting a man with 
whom he talks on better terms with 
himseH. 1

y
Woman and Her Exceptional Sister, ’ The contribution possesses e 
al interest from thé faet that it portrays woman as the is known and re
garded by woman and the writer has had exceptional opportunities of know
ing whereof she speaks. * • To analyte the moods o' woman and ex
plain the vagaries which are part and parcel of her life is beyond out 
feeble powers WE CONTENT OURSELVES WITH A SIMPLE AC
KNOWLEDGEMENT THAT THE ARTICLE ON THE FAIR SEX AP
PEALS TO US AS BEING A REFLECTION OF WOMAN. AS WE 

KNOW HER; we enjoyed It exceedingly.”
The Nugget refuses to accept the language of the editor of the News as 

stating hie real convictions When he says that the picture of the “Aver
age Woman," as drawn by his contributor. * a “reflection of woman” as 
he has known her, we tell him flatly we do not believe that he believes 
his own words. A man who holds to such ideas is a reproach to She 
community, the atmosphere ol which he contaminates by his presence.

Who i« the "average woman?” Who indeed but the wife, the mother, the 
sweetheart or sister of the average man of the community. "The aver
age women" la the woman who has given the world Its greatest and 
noblest characters. At the breasts of “average women” have been nurtur-

1 follow!
"Attention!is directed to J%

column on “The Avreagein ano C. 0. milsom I«P0rt«rtjour loving brother,the two
,'a loom. Üin- the pipe and after a long 

resizing look said : j
“Praise de Lawd, Ise Aofv 

at las' "
“Found what ?” asked the Stroller.

"Foun dem Sunday shies.what I 
done I os’ fo' months ago, " said Zion, 
and'" making a dive doi n the water 
pipe he hauled out a fail of No. 14 
brogans.

The office was again ompiete and 
the work of moulding pi blic thought 
through the Stroller’s 'great family 

journal was resumed

• J 'to
"Toronto Is rather a Put

m
FEED, PROVISIONS, 

FOOD P
foun ’emitiui city,

and pushed the door wide open at the as not even a newspaper can be pur- 
same instant- In the middle of the chased on the Sabbath. The saloons 
room, under a lull head ol gas jets, close at 7:00 o'clock Saturday even- 
stood Senator Vest in a very short ing and remain closed until 6:00 Mon
undershirt drinking rye whiskey from1 day morning. The street cars have 
a very long black bottle. * I only (liliecent years been allowed to

"Hell's fire !" yelled the senator, run on tbs Sabbath, and very few per
nod he jumped under the bed Covers, sons are now seen riding in them un- 

"Senator," began Peck, without so til late in the evening. The city lias 
much as burning an eye-winker, “wha$ a population ol 240,066 and is noted 
is the political outlook in Missouri?” for its /elegant churches, public build

ings and extensive mercantile estab
lishments. "-Gainesville Florida Sun.

HIRO AVENUE

All Stored in the New Two Story Briex.
Call and Get Prioee in QeentHlee.

«MMtttlttllMMMMMMMIHMWfl8;,-, 1,*

Another passenger on the same
steamer was one ol the owners of the 
line, Senator Perkins of California, a
most agreeable gentleman who has 
been in
can impart just the information de 

t being questioned
was approached, but

STAGE LINES FRCIm
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.no often that he

■»
"D----- n yoer

cried the senator, “H I had you down 
thah, sah, I'd blow the whole top of

Warning.
This is to notify the public that un

divided one half No. 1, creek claim, 
Henry guleh; all No. 2, creek claim, 
Henry gulch; all No. 3, creek claim, 
Henry gulch, stand in my name alone 
as shown by records of the gold cflm- 
missioner's office in Dawson.

CLINTON J. JONES, Owner.

TOOKASIi rOBKS-DAll, e«h w«j, SaRdA/l InelH-lfd 
TO UOKINIO* ABtiriOl.UBfS Via IhmMIM MeMMMIrirPertto 
TO HCNKSB-IfAi'T (Sued./e iaeledsdl. ....

ALL LEAVE OFFICE M. C. CO. eOlLOINe

a tit «<

sired
-Hie. man who penned the above torA third

:■

$ 6.00
4.00

Dolge F alt Shoes, First Quality,
Second Quality,

I l ed the millions of sturdy and robust men who have made the Anglo-Saxon 
race the all but, dominant power of the eatth The average woman is the 

who has always thrown the weight ol her counsel and influence on 
the side <T right, truth and justice, and in the presence ol whone purily 
and goodness the most abandoned criminal will stand in an attitude of 
involuntary respect. Why then, we iemand, has the News hurled this

II By ilftn Ctwflh h

Prize Bowling Contest.
_ _ _ \ From Oct. 21st to Oct. 26th at
5.00 c Monte Carlo bowling alley. Team

/ contest, two men to team. Highest 
average score for five consecutive 
games. Prize one box imported 
cigars

k'
Slater’s Felt Shoes 
Moccasins

malignant and uncalled tor iwti 7 We cry shame to the News that it ^
Should allow its columns to be debased for such a purpose,-and that Wool SOCK», 4 Ps|PS fOP 

is intensified and emphasied by the teet, that the News tteslt gives C -4- l

Sgsrvj
Goto Bun or Sui,

a
si.60
1.00

(23..

Prank Leeberv’s Papers.
Papers of value to Frank Lenhety 

have been found and are waiting to 
be claimed by the owner at the Nug
get office.

£rîr,support and sanction to the slander 
The sense of decency and propriety ol the community has been shocked. I 

and outraged in a manner that calls (or an immediate and complete V 
apology, and if the News is not entirely lost to every sense of shame, that 

will to straightway forthcoming.

SARGENT ft PINSKASECOND AVENUE,
Opposite S.-Y, T. Co.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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the next morning, and arrived home *ft#####***####d>*<h*#********«*»*****<at about « o'clock Mr. Hob,.,;, 8 '% ”WHUOMWIIWII

Harris testifies that Mr* Turner. ! ! 
with Mr. Dawkins, was at his cabin ' 
at about noon oitee 21st, and that: ] 
she came back to the cabin at' about <
1 o'clock on the next day j
“The most suspicious circumstance < 

as to Mrs. Turner’s staking is the | 
fact that in her application she states , 
that she staked at 10 o'clock in the ' 
morning. She states in her evidence ! 
that this was a mistake in the affi- ] 
davit, and that she did not know this .

was contained therein at ’ 
the time she swore to it. Although ! 
thg-c are auspicious circumstances '

gr i y uioit? DQADÎDTV abnHt the cas°. 1 d0 not thlnk that ;
nil I I lui 10 I RUTIn I! from the evidence J can come to the • 

conclusion that Mrs. Turner did not 
stake the ground in question at the ■ 
time she states in her evidence I \ 
will dismiss the case with costs." .

The case of Lillie M. Compton ' 
against H T. Wills and D. W, Davis 1 
over title tô 13 below on Sulphur, ] 
which was heard yesterday, resulted ! 
in a decision in favor of the plaintiff.
The commissioner's findings are : !
“The evidence in this case shows 1 

there iS tiô doubt there was not suffi- 
cient work done upon this claim ifter 
the 30th day of August, 1900, to rep
resent it, and great cjTRêSRës^was . 
shown by those , who made the affi- ' 

i davits of representation The renew- . 
al grant issued to the defendants ] 
must, be cancelled, and a grant wlff l • 

number of decisions were be issued to the plaintiff." 
down, the question at issue I 
• all uf them being either 
priority of location ot-con- 
boundary lings That of 

>, Curtis' against Wm. Rol- 
1 Q. X. Edwards is over No. 
tetiv duo. Hunker IW.'W

~™™ ! L0CÀT®
****»*******e****<Nfce***e*e*B*!##*#**#**#‘
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t >'Claim Litigation Now 

re Gold Commissioner 

Senkler

Is Above Dion GbIcIi on Right 
Limit of Yukon Three Miles 

From Dawson

v Dastardly »
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W/A >
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• Hisfbwv ,. 

I ok our country

% X V
& inker Where Boundary Was 

In Question
By Nelson Who Recorded But 

Kept Quietm
m Vi

X\Hi //■!■ a»\ISSI iJ
XKyi - /

'/‘V . | UNTIL RETURN TO DAWSONI.

IINlOHT STAKING TRIP / f

Vvvv70Uf>^lA ■I »<"rii
? I *t: V ' t.7X/; V I »

From a Hurried Trip to the Outside 
-River and Hill Claims Have

Recorded, ------

Xt Mrs. Turner Testifies She 
le Decision Given in 

Her Favor,
7v x% h pi »

Ik>1 *rt- >
1

I,
*V ♦X V
♦4f) !mif and Monday’s Daily, 

commissioner’s court to-

-
ill' • From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.

Mining Recorder Hurdman in the 
goid commissioner ’«office has recently 
h&d applications for and has issued 
.graats to a number of river claims —- 
situated on the right limit of the Yu
kon a short distance above Dion 
gulch, some three miles from the city.
The river claims have a frontage of 
256 feet on the river and extend from 
extreme low water mark 1006 feet 

«p back up the hill. Last summer a dis
covery claim at that point was al
lowed a man named Nelson, he being 
given .1000 feet square. He did con
siderable work and succeeded in locat
ing a paystreak from which he claims 
he was making wages. No unneces
sary talk was made about the find 
and beyond two or three friends of 
the discoverer who staked claims ad- 

To Secure Pardons for Three joining, but little was known of the
strike. Nelson went outside during 
the summer, returning but a week 
ago. Since then he has taken an out
fit up to his claim and is preparing 
to do some active development this 
winter. The location has evidently 
inspired others with an equal amount 
tot some eight or nine additional 
claims have been recorded during the 
past ten days. They ate mostly riv
er claims though several have located 
benches adjoining discovery on the 
uphill boundary. ■ ■ •

/ /
yv

r' rJ Ltz
“Superannuated.” *

We have just had a conversation * 
with one of Boston’s prominent mem- 2 
hers of the Methodist Episcopal * 
church about the Custom that -pre- x 
vailed in that church of putting their * 
bishops, who arrive at somewhat ad- x 
vanrvd.as', .op.what is called the < 
“superannuated” list, thus giving * 
them a name which indicates that 
their usefulness in the world has 
ended.

No such custom prevai.s to our 
knowledge, in the Roman Catholic or 
Episcopal churches, rtor is anything 
ol the kind known In the legal or 
medical professions, who frequently 
at the ages above referred to are re
ceiving the largest fees of their whole 
lives.

On the tombstone of our own good 
father, erected by his church and so
ciety, Ire thé . words: 
good man and full ol the Holy Ghost, 
and much people was added to the 
Lord,” and we are certainly glad to 
find there are no such worbs js “su-

'myrA

WORSE THAN THE DEVIL
THE DEVIL (to amrçhisf):—"(Don't you dare to trÿ to implicate me in this fiendish crime of yoars —nobody bat an anarchist coaid have conceived and 

_____ executed sach a terrible deed."—^Reproduced from Judge.te between the 
<t aad the first 

iry entering Eighty 
®yup on its lef, limit. Claim No. 4 
Kabfla the prior location, the question 
LS, be determined is its boundary on 
Bli’left limit. At the time it was 
Hated the side boundaries of creek 
Htons were bound by tines along rim- 
■ three feet above the- lowest gen- 

level of the gulch opposite, and 
■y? to the tributary entering on 
Heft limit of this claim, its side 
Hutery on that side is, I consider. 
Hi by a straight line between two 

Hds on the lines dividing the water 
^■ <it Eighty pup afid this Irttra- 
Hft on each side where the bed rock 
Bllhree feet above the lowest general 
Bl of Eighty pup opposite.
Hlf find from the evidence and from 

|_ipersonal examination of the ground. 
H|rt the upper line shall run through 

Gibbon’s post marked 7 on ex- 
“D” filed herein, to strike Mr. 

f Qitoon's base line in a down stream 
l-toctlon, at an angle of forty-five de- 
[ pees, and that the lower line shall 

run through a point on a straight 
line half way between Mr. Gibbon’s 

: post marked 2 on said plan, and Mr, 
Rintret’s post as shown upon said

.A

ON COAST
OF SIBERIA

NORTH-ENDERS PRESS RATES
RAISE HOWL ARE REDUCED

EFFORTS ARE
BEING MADE

LODGING
HOUSES

About the Present Disposition 
of City Garbage. -

Government Makes Substantial 
Cut in Telegraph Tolls.

Manager Brownlow of the Do
minion telegraph received official 
notification today that a rate of $1 
per hundred words has been estab
lished for the transmission of press 
matter from Ashcroft to Dawson. 
This makes the through rate to Van
couver $1.50 per hundred words in 
place of the $$ rate heretofore 
charged.

The rate goes 
ately.

The wire was working for a short 
time this morning, but not in a satis
factory manner.

Since communication was stopped, 
a matter of ten days ago, 18 breaks 
in the line have been repaired.

Nearly all these resulted from a 
heavy wind storm which prevailed tor 
a distance of ISO miles south of 
Iskoot. The breaks are now all re
paired! and barring further acetdents 
the telegraph service will be resumed 
immediately.

The substantial reduction which has 
been made in the rate will enable the 
newspapers ol Dawson to patronize" 
the telegraph line to a much larger 
extent than has been possible hereto
fore. The only question is, will the 
line continue in working order *

Later Since the above was placed 
in type another break in the line has 
been reported. The point at which 
the new break occurred lies between 
Big Salmon and Hootalinqua, but has 
not been located as yet.

During the short time the wire was 
in working ordey no press matter was 
transmitted,
Nugget gees
any/telegraphic advices.

Concession Granted by Russia 
Will Be Worked.

Should Register Protest Against 

Street Sleepers.
-, Nome Highwaymen.

M. Ivanoft and — r Lipinsky, the 
former traveling as simply a mining 
engineer interested in a concession in 
Siberia granted by the Russian gov
ernment, will ' leave in a day or two 
on the schooner General Siglin for 
the Siberian coast, where they go to 
select a site for future work. They 
take with them only the schooner’s 
crew and two other men who will go 
simply as helpers in any capacity re
quired. They expect to complete 
their work of selection and he back 
again in a fortnight.

M. Ivanofi is said by those from 
whom he has credentials to be an
officer ol engineers in the Russian! brought to hear to procure the re- 
army, high up socially and diplomat- lease of the notorious trio is due to 
ically, travelling lor-his purpose, to young Allen’s high connection, the 
an extent, incognito. He speaks very scapegoat and degenerate son of a 
little English, and Mr. Lipinsky, a highly respected father. It will be 
Nomeite, is acting in the capacity uf remembered the crime of the trio con- 
interpreter and aide.
“M. Ivanofi has not matured his 

plans sufficiently to speak definitely 
ol them yet,” said Mr. Lipinsky.
“When he returns, in a fortnight, hq 
will have selected his headquarters on 
the .Siberian coast, for future opera
tions, and he witt-probably then be 
able to give yon some interesting in
formation as to the plans on foot for 
the development of the mining re
sources ol the Siberian coast. He Legal Adviser Sworn In Yester- 
and those for whom he is acting real
ize the advantage of being .near to 
Nome with their headquarters, as 
they expect to employ American 
miners and American machinery to a 
large extent. ^ If M. Ivanofi’s plans 
do not vary from what they now 
seem to be, next summer will find-200 
American miners and a large quan
tity of the machinery now lying idle 
in Nome at work in Siberia. From 
that beginning M. Ivanofi and bis 
supporters will increase their opera
tions until they have in hand the de
velopment ol the immense area they 
control.”

As to the personnel of the backers
Members of St Andrew’s society ol H •v“°a- Mr ^pinnky would

have receiyed notice that a meeting ^ *■**» tvad,Bg the 
, . , lion than pleading ignorance. “But

of the society for the purpose of ^ ^ e,ttot of
celebrating the day ol their patron the plluls al, wiu hMe no
saint will he held at the McDonald ..trouble in understanding that it is a 
hotel Thursday evening, October 31. very powerful support he has,” said 
Whether the celebration this year will he- Nor would h* d*™eUy answer 
he anything beyond a grand ball is «““Mon as to whether American 

not yet known, but the dance will be and mlne mdepen<teotly * 
the principal event and that is a lore- t(ul concessions 'They will eet- 
gone conclusion. Those who hereto- uinJy be employed," was all he 
fore have always take the foremost would wy whether iny other
part in the aflhir are m favor of the 
ball this year being made to eclipse 
all previous efforts, the most swagger 
and swellent thing Dawson has ever 
seen. Many of the society ladies are 
planning elaborate gowns and the at
tendance will

The residents in the north end are 
raising a wail over the disposition 
now being made- of the city garbage 
which can be heard from one end of 
town to the other. The scow which 
has been in use all summer was laid

Wrapped in the curtains of sombrt 
night A. R. Furguson laid hin
self down on the sidewalk " oF Firs' " 
avenue last night and in four minute, 
by a jeweler’s wooden sign was in tin 
land of dreams, the pure white snov 

perannuated." Of our good mother, falling silently on the prostrate form.
who died in her 80th year, wè Md re- ^ essaVed. on , *» hang
corded, “her ruling passion was to do his hat on a “intillatmg ray from a 
good, and many are the poor who s»loon lamP that peBe,”ted tha 
will rise up and call her blessed," darkness throu^ a wmdow' and
and we are- profoundly grateful to awakened by a policeman later on 
find nothing- ibout her being “su- tile ™y had been tampered with and 
perannuated ” slumberer’s hat had disappeared, s<

We are now in our 78th year, reach- toat this morning he was perambulal
ing with our pen an audience possibly >“g around the locality of the court-
a thousand times larger than we ever room bareheaded. Hfij/ he been abl.

s to strike said base line in an reached with our voice, and we should to bave changed the location of i
stream direction at an angle of certainly not like to be considered dark brown taste to his head the lat
i-five degrees It shall be the “superannuated."
' of the plaint,!!! to find these Two of our best friends who, at the 
ts. In the meantime the defend- ages of SO* and 87 occasionally find
shall be allowed to work in the time to call on us, are today manag

es they have sunk on the ground ing their large financial investments 
lispute. Costs will be reserved with-a skill which many younger men 
ing final decision in the case.” 1 would do well to imitate. ’ 
the case of Henry H. Honnen vs We have had the pleasure of ad- 
trd Roediger the ground involved dressing many Methodist Episcopal

audiences in northern, southern and 
western states, and the only thing in 
Mrthodism that ever came to us uç- 
plasantly is this custom of calling

From advices recently received from 
Nome it seems that a determined 
effort is being* quietry'inaie to liave" 
George Allen, Tommy Dolan and 
Hawkins released from the U. S. 
penitentiary it McNeil's islaed, where 
they were sent to serve out their 
terms upon being convicted at Nome 
of highway robbery. Allen, who is a 
son of ex-United States Senator 
Alien, has already been released on 
$5,000 bail pending the termination of 
his appeal before the circuit court of 
San Francisco, and Dolan and Haw
kins will likewise secure their-release

"He was a "

up for the winter a week ago today, 
since which time the garbage wagons 
have been dumping their contents off 
the dock where the' scow shpuld be. 
The water being very low it required 
but a day or two of such procedure 
to form a miniature island, which 
within the week has grown to quite 
respectable dimensions. At present 
there is no perceptible current at 
that point and such articles cast 
away that will not sink are floating 
about in the eddy, giving that por
tion of the river an appearance any- 

ter would not have looked so chilly as thing but picturesque. The dockage 
it did. For being in a condition tha, facilities of the Standard Oil Corn- 
caused him to appropriate a portioi pany are said to be ail but ruined by 
ol the public domain for lodging pur the accumulation of filth, tin cans and 
poses he was this morning fined ff other refuse, and it is doubtful if 
and costs. This being his seeonc 
offense within two months, Magis 
trate Macaulay gave him a warning 
that suggested thoughts of. the time- 
honored baseball expression, “three 
times and îmt.” —-

into effect immedi-
9The river bank at th*t point is not 

such as from which one would ex
pect any great results, it being 
rather steep and there being little or 
no indication of it ever having been 
an old channel. Nelson has driven, a 
tunnel in on the river and is confi
dent he will take out some good pay 
this winter.

as soon as the transcripts in their 
cases are received. The pressure being

Many ol the familiar phrases ol tEe 
day have been in use since remote aa-

A learned German philologist hair ’ 
cently traced a number ol these so- V 
called slang phrases through hall a Y 
dozen languages to their beginnings.
Here is s partial list of them:
“He’s a Brick.”—This phrase, 

ing a good fellow, haj been traced to 
a king of Sparta, four centuries B.
O. A visitor to Laoedaemonia, the 
Spartan capital, was surprised to find 
the city without Walls, and asked the 
king what he w 
invasion. S 
diets,’* "

sisted in holding a man up in Nome 
last winter at the point of a gun and 
relieving him of bis valuables.. Dolan 
is well known in Dawson.

isteamer will ever again be able to 
discharge her cargo there except in 
extreme high water. Many ol the 
residents of that portion of the city 
take their water supply for laundry 
purposes from the river, but now that 
the pollution of the water is so wide
spread it, can no longer be used.

THE OATH «
bench In the second tier, adjoin
te lower half, left limit, of 55 
I on Bonanza, the action arising 
*f a conflict in the locations made 
lie parties to the suit.
'tom the evidence in this case, it 
npossibie to tell to what extent 
Rodiger location ,conflicts with 

location We have pos - 
evidence of the position of the 
S»n posts of the plaintiff, namely, 

Ur, Harwell, and of other
■Br Df Ottgu ou Derail ot use 
WW, but the location of the 
*|w claim js very indefinite. We 
e a plan of Mr Gibbon, and this 
I Mlevs a partial conflict betweeir 

tiiims. but the actual posi- 
■M the Roediger location is made 
Hm description, as appears on 
Wibbon's plan. From the evi-
I as to who staked first I /have 
i to the conclusion that Mr. 
»en is the prior locator
ted to the ground with
» as shown on Mr.-;
, as against the defendant Ruedi- 

Mr Roediger is entitled to that 
iot of his location tliat is out- 
of the Honnen claidi."

» hearing of the case 
ItCarltw against Elizabeth Turner 
the lower half ol 33 above on 

ereek, brought out a peculiar 
Witnesses for plaintiff swore 

aw Mrs Turner both in the 
pg and evening on the day upon 
tile is alleged to have staked 
quad, and on the other hand fla

tnesses declare she was

IS TAKENA Seal’s Intelligence.
A few years ago some fishermentheir old bishops, who have given 

their lives lives to God’s service, 
“superannuated.
It was once a common custom, on 

the tombstones of deceased widows,

were following their vocation oil a 
harbor on the Maine coast, when 
they observed a commotion on the 
surface, and soon made out a seal 
leaping from the water as if followed 
by some enemy

DARKNESS
day by the Governor.PREVAILS do in cam ol an 

tan has 10,000 wi
the king, “and end*

e Cold Shoulder."—It

Yesterday afternoon Commissioner 
Ross administered the .path of office 
to Mr. H. W. Newliinds, the newly 
appointed legal adviser, and this 
morning found him /at his desk work
ing away with a vigor natural only 
to those who are thoroughly familiar 
with such duties as devolve upon the 
occupant of that office. Mr. New- 
lands' first problem will doubtless be 
the drawing up of the incorporation 
ordinance which the commissioner de
sires presented al the negt regular 
meeting of the d,until. It will be a 
voluminous affair and one upon which 
much care will necessarily tie bestow
ed. Mr. Norlands will for the pres
ent retain the staff which formerly 
assisted Mr Congdon in his work

to describe them as being the relicts 
ol their deceased husbands. We deep
ly sympathize with the good woman 11 calne near the boat’ swun“un* 
who declared that it should never be around- several times, an* them

making a leap, the men saw that it 
was being chased by a large fish.

One of the fishermen .dropped his 
line, and, stepping into the bow, 
leaned over and held out his hands. 
To his amazement the seal immedi-, 
ately dashed toward him, and, with 
his help, scrambled out of the water 
into the boat, just in time to escape 
the sharp weapon el a swordfish that 
darted by, its big eyes staring, pro
bably in wonder at the method of 
escape, - to its fishr mteHigenee being 
evidently a case ot out of the frying 
pan iqto tfie fire.

But the little seal apparently knew 
better, and it need not be said that 
its confidence was not misplaced, as 
the men were so pleased with its ac
tion in coming to them they kept it 
as a pet, and the seal became a a 
familiar object about the shore

man is a brick!
“To Give "tit

was once the/ custom in I ranee, when 
a guest 
to serve

While Light Plant Is Being 

Permanently Improved.

/ Since one o’clock yesterday morn
ing kerosene has furnished illumina
tion, where there has been any, in 
Dawson, and it will likely continue 
in commission until tomorrow even
ing, owing to the fact that the plant 
of the Electric Light Company, is 
shut down while needed repairs are 
being made. As the plant has not 
been working wholly to the satisfac
tion ol Manager Speake lately, he 
decided to give it a thorough over
hauling and put it in shape lor an un
interrupted winter’s run. This is be
ing done, and in addition to tiic gen
eral overhauling a new and solid 
foundation is being put under ilie 
massive boilers and other heavy ma
chinery, so that when the plant starts 
again, which will not probably be be
fore tomorrow, there will be n> fric
tion in its machinery.

The shutting down of the electrc 
plant has been of great imonvemeiice 
not only to those who depend ca it 
for illumination, but also to those 
who derive from it power to operate 
machinery. Ol the latter class the 
newspapers have been the greatest 
sufferers.

I consequently the 
press today without

written on her tombstone that she
outstayed his welcome.was any man's relic 

"Blit what would you call our aged 
bishps?” says our Methodist friend.

Senior bishops, honorary bishops, 
most reverned bishops—anything but 

bishops—Geo. T.

ST. ANDREW’S
7 ! ___

with a cold shoulder ol
mutton Instead 
gentle hint jot him to go.

"To Kidt tee Bucket." - This 
phrase da 
Queen Eiil 
Hawkins i 
mg on a h

of a hot roast as a

SOCIETY
m back to the time ol
betb A shoemaker named“superannuated” 

Angel!. Preparing for Its Grand Anntial 
■— Ccfiebralioo and Ball.

i ted suicide by siand-
/t placed on a table to 

raise himself to a convenient rafter. 
To kick the bucket was, ol course, 
bis teat act on earth.

Manila In 1888.:, and is 
ill his lo- 
Garwellte

Manila is well planted and mhabit- 
ed-ertte Spaniards te the number ol 
600 or 700 persons, which dwell in a 
town unwalled, which hath three or 
four small blockhouses, part made of 
wood and part of stone, being indeed 
of no great strength. They have <w 
or two small galleys belonging to the 
town. It is a very rich place, of gold 
and other commodities, and they 
have yearly traffic from Acapulco in 
Nueve Espana and also 20 or 30 ships
from China and from the Sanguelos Birthday Party.
Stobri5^mSr,’ s“te JÆ: „ A ehUdren’s party was g^n yester- 

chand.se. The merchants of China daV b>’ »r. anl Mrs. Turner Town- 
and the Sanguelos are part Moors at their home on Fjtte rtreet
and part heathen people They bring lhe occasion beuig the ^enUi anni- 
great store of gold with them, which 'er^r>' X
they traffic and exchange for silver lltUe dauKhU‘r ^lU> s fourth b thda> 
and give weight for weight. occurred last 1Su°day’ yea^

These Sanguelos are men ol marvel day s Party Kas, 'n h?“or bo'* 
ous capacity in devising and making *'ente, and (rom toree o Clock in tee 
all manner of things, es^eciail, in ail aft”noon untii s„ In tee evening tee 
handicrafts and sciences, and every Townsend home was tee most d.s- 
one is so expert, perfect and sk.llful orderly bon» in town, there being 
in his faculty, as lew or no Chris- ,r9m ® to, 30 4t-k $Sls and. y 
tians are able to go beyond teen1, in aff'I’hled ^ make merry with the 
that which they take in hand. For ““Wren of tee host and hostess, 
drawing and embroidering upon satin, Many little present* were m evidence 
silk or lawn, either beast, fowl, fish and yol'ng Alfred, who but lately

or worm, for liveliness and perfectness ***%*• »*°* °‘ ^ Warning.
both in silk, silver, gold and pearl, to^cekteraV iSti This is to notify the public that un-
they : vendish, First Voy- country 1n which to cekbrate nnn / divided one half No. .1, creek claim,

Wrsaries. Mrs. Townsend nerved *n | Henry gulch; all No 2, creek claim, 
elegant dinner to her little guests. J Henry gulch; all No 3, creek claim,

------- !--------------------- Henry gulch, stand in my name alone
Mr. and Mrs. “Tom" Davies will: as shown by records of the gold corn- 

leave for the outside Monday on the, mission*’* office in Dawson.
Nora . Y -4 CLINTON J JONES, Owner.

“Catching a Tartar. "—During the 
war between Russia and the Tartars 
a private soldier cued out; "Captain 
l have caught a Tartar!" The officer 
ordered him to bring the prisoner for
ward. "He won’t let tnel" shouted 
the soldi#, aad investigation showed 
that the Tartar was bolding back his 
captor.

"Apple Pie Order.”—A certain Hep- 
xihah Merton, in Puritan 
in the habit ot baiting two ot three 
dozen apple pies every Saturday, 
which to last her family through the

pantry
and labeled one or more -toe each day 
in tee wee*. ,15* pantry thus ar
ranged was said to be in apple pie or
der..

rtUST SHOW 
McCORHICK

-
of Alexand-

That Missouri Is Not a Good
PUco to Winter.

Mr E. J. McCormick, the popuias 
proprietor of the Portland Cafe, has 
disposed of hi* property at the cor
ner of Second avenue and Third street 
and intends leaving on the steam# 
Nora Monday for the outside. Mr. 
McCormick will go from here direct 
to Joplin, Missouri, where be has 480 
acres of land for which he has rer 
cently received a good offer from a 
lead syndicate After finishing his 
business nt teat place he will spend 

to a few week* at tee Hat Springs 
.where he hopes to rid himself ot an 
of rheumatism, and from there be 
will go to California to remain the 
balance of the winter. Mr. McCor
mick will return to Dawson in the 
spring and expects to re-engage in

r
' -

capacity than as employes, 1 cannot 
now say."

After hts return from the present 
trip, M. Ivanofi will go to Europe for 
the winter to mature his "arrange
ments for active work—Nome News.

(way on the evening in ques- 
T’he defendant is given tee 
of the doubt and is given the 

■ The judgment is as follows :— 
| plaintiff in this case endeav- 
show that Mrs. Turn# did not 
the ground in dispute on the 
f April Inst. Mrs. Chambers 
■that she saw Mrs. Turn# on 

i of April, both in the morn- 
Vvwiing. She is corroborated 
by her son Frank Chambers 

in F. Jenkins Mrs Turner 
positively teat on the morn- 
be.21st of April, at 16 o’clock, 
; Bawson with one Dawkins, 
; at tee cabin of Mr Robert 
tris at Poverty Bar about

week She placed in

m

than ever before.
The dance will probably be held in 

the new A. B. hall, which will he 
completed within tee next week or 
ten days. It is much larger than the 
old Savoy, a very desirable feature, 
as the previous St. Andrew dances 
have been too crowded for comfort. 
St. Andrew's day this year falls on 
Saturday, on which, account the dance 
will doubtless he given either on tee 
preceding Friday or Monday follow-

international Cricket.
Philadelphia, Oct. S.-The second 

day's piny in the international cricket 
match closed here today with the hon
ors strongly in favor the Philadelphia 
team. When stumps were drawn to
night the Quakers were leading by 
18» for the loss of only two wickets 
in their second innings.

Has Loet Faith. "A Feather te One's Cap."—It was 
->nt* a custom to their wars with tee 
Turk* lor the Hungarians to 
a leather in their caps for each Turk 
they had killed.

Blackguards! "-When the 
Guards parade in St. J 
London, a crowd of bootblacks al
ways crowd about to 
botil» and do other 
Tb«r attendant* at the guard mount 

The fire well being susk on tee bar}*»"1"»* Bone by. tee name ol “Mack 
opposite the old postolBce is down guards.” 
about 14 feet. With an additional 
depth of three or four feet it is 
thought a sufficient flow ol water will 
be had to meet any emergency

Lon Gould, the barber, has lost his 
faith in humanity. On a recent oc
casion Lon staked a fellow taxor 
manipulator with sufficient 
proceed to Thistle creek and stake a 
claim. It was understood between the 
two teat on the stamped#'a return 
he was to give Gould a' grant to a 
half Interest. ' 7“ • ,

Gould paid ior^tee recording ot the 
claim, but his wiiilliom parte# failed 
to matefalize with the half interest. 

The steamer Nora with mail passed Gould says that hereafter he will do
1:î?, tbls ™orn,n8 and .** bis own stampeding aad men who are 

expected In this evening. Her sail- . 7. , Ying date has been fixed tor Monday nt 8*kmg «tubstakes must look else" 
2 in the afternoon. where.

Park,
1their

work.

tec,
age.”proceeded ov# to Ophif

«te aUep><)on. She staked
Police Magistrate Macaulay will 

hear a varied assortment of smallin question at about 6
evening. She arrived jebt oroCedures "next Friday, tee 

ty Bar about 1 o’clock accumulation o( several weeks '
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3THE

PEOPLE WE MEET. I lar, so the house was pried ,iip and 
rolled from over it, but no bodies 
were found. The stench arose from 
the Mood that had accumulated dur- 

1 ing the winter. With but two excep
tions the descriptions of the wounds 
on the bodies was the same. All were 
naked except an undershirt. A hole 

i about an inch in dfameter was crush
ed through into the brain on the 
right temple, and the throat was cut 

Murdered Their Quests for Few two-thirds around and to the neck 
Paltry Dollars and the Clothes bone. In the back room was found a

small hammer with an octagon face 
and along, tough 1 hickory handle.
This had been the instrument of death 

Twenty-eight years ago Kansas, in- (everything indicated that the manner 
deed the whole country, w*s shocked 0t killing had been about as follows : 
by the discovery ol the Bender mur- “When the victim entered the Iront 
ders. The Bender murders have few room, he was invited to take a seat 
if any parallels in history.

The series of monstrous crimes .was ! him hack of the stove. Thus he was 
committed in the midst of a peaceful, ' facing the north with the back of his 

happy and prosperous country neigh- head against the thin partition amf 
borhood. Human blood was spilled 
like water for a few paltry dollars or 
even for so small à price as the poor 
clothing worn by the murdered travel
ers. •_

The Benders drifted into Labette 
county, from whither no One ever 
knew, early in the spring of 1872 and 
at once sought and entered a govern
ment homestead»., few-miles out from 
the town of Cherryvak. They chose 
a level bit of prairie land in a narrow
valley, along which ran the main trav over the aperture™ ..tfcen the throat 
eled road leading trom Fort Scott, was cut, the blood flowing into the 
Osaga Mission and other points to cellar hole.” 
independence, the seat of the United 
States land office. »

~ This house, was divided by. a thin 
board partition, and underneath the 
rear part was dug a cellar about'four 
feet deep, which had no stairway, but 
which could be entered by a trapdoor 
in the floor of the rear room. The 
front room was fitted with rough, 
shelves and contained a small stock 
ol supplies, whik across the front of 
the outside a straggling sign announc
ed that groceries were for sale within 
and that entertainment could be had 
for man or beast. The road ran with
in a few feet of the front door, and it 
was understood that the Benders did 
quite a thriving business with the 
many way farers -who were constant
ly passing to and fro.

There were four persons in the fam
ily of murderers, two"’men and two was the fatal hammer already started 
women. Old man Bender was a Ger- on its murderous mission when arrest- 
man and could not speak a word ol ed by the old woman’s signal.
Rngtisb. He was-a morose and sav- Reed accompanied the two men o* 
age visaged man, who seldom spoke, their way, promising to stop and 

To an energetic, ambitious young ' " even in bis owi^ tongue. His wife spend the night on his return. He-
man, socially inclined, Wellsvilk was ,, llI!Hv[.- was also German, but she had master- arrived at Bender place the following
well nigh intolerable, but Tom had "______  . _ _ ___.............................. — '■— • - ■ — - ■ - ----------------  ed enough of English to attend store, evening, and soon after two of his pelled to shut down dut!
hopes and made the best of it. He! - - _ „„„ 0nA ,,, hp ««ddenlv ' cried ' Nert <*"* Kat* Ben*r. the only friends en route to Independence drew three days,
had removed his belongings irom the lost in the mocking howl of the w d, • . lie[ole s j., daughter of the old couple. She spoke up to the door. He announced that
“hotel"'to Mrs Jordan’s cozy little and be realized that the efiort was ^ ' tto I «rly good English, which indicated j he wished to send a message home by
cottage, where he made himself at strength wasted and time tos . (.n(| o( the that the family had long been resi- them, which Kate by every means in
home. He found Miss Jordan aj Again he looked at the cloc —o y Y dents ot America despite the inability her power endeavored to prevent him
charming companion and “ years 26 minutes remained. How last the ^nduium inhis teeth he ra.sed Ms the pareaU t(1 talk Kngllsh Rate from doing. He insisted, however, 

ahead of the village in every way." seconds iiew ! 1 wenty-nve— iea an _* weight was anywhere from 25 to 36 and in and thus again his life was saved.
Nevertheless the uneventful days The sharp click, click, cjick, from , . , ’ appearance was not unattractive. SI»-Soon after Kate became strangely
would drag1, and the nights—well after the otuier side ol tue partition caught bW“n8 raP‘ J , creatlv had 8ood features, steel gray eyes, cold and distant, and he retired to
the 8:50 “accommodation’’ pulled out his ear—a telegraphic message, pe ing a [Uu head of wavy, yellow ha.r and sleep in the rear room. About toid-
until 11:30, when the west bound “ex-; "Twenty-six 20 minutes late ’ ! mcrea ra c o pee . „ . stood about 5 feet 6 inches in height, night a wagon drovelup~to the door
press dashed past, one might as well “Thank yod, a delay !" ’wer* 0 ** ® . , h hand11 The circumstances which resulted in The old man went out and conducted
have been stationed in the middle of j Forty-four minutes now—a gam oi cou 1 ° ’ . Tom’s i1** discovery of these cringes were : the owner and his team to the barn,
the Great Sahara. At.least so Tom 20. The tram, due at 11:30, would Tee, 1 wa& *-r P 6 I “In April, 1873, Dr. York, a prom- and soon alter Reed heard a heavy
said many times. : not arrive until 11:30. Townsend re- s *0‘"* _ u inent physician ol Fort Scott, started blow followed by a scream, then a

One raw, gusty December night just neved him at 12. “loo late! Too s , , hand to Hsit his brother, Hon A. M. rain of blows in rapid succession,
before the hoUdays Tom with much lal® !” rusned through his mind as ut is eyes acre ixt » rMCh York, at independence. Dr. York Kate arose and came to. J* bedside,
pleasure piled the three cases billed ne glared at the clock, then the How ong »«u it crept. • reached Osage Mission in the after- but he feigned sleep. At breakfast
through to Omaha on the truck and' light -oi hope tairly blazed in his eyes. 11. a connection noon’ calle<1 on some acquaintances next morning she asked him.it he had
ran them down the track, ready to 'me summer beiore, when ne had Now it ouc e , and then rode out three miles and slept well, and he replied in the

of long, weary night waiches, twice he-and moved slowly pa ,L l he alarm wlth a farmer lrie„d affirmative. saying he had not w.ken-
had iau- ! had been sounded, ^ there were 15 mo^,„g he was met on Use : ed once during the night. A moment

minuks more before BUt would arr v ^ ^ &,rom the Bend-! iater he heard the no,«of some heavy 
Clock to : lie strained ns ea s er (arm and that was the last seen oi instrument striking -the floor, and old

li> j slightest rtehiB.fe When his brother was man Bender cpme trom beh
an ingenious connection when the, storm ms all that e c Z" ported missing, Senator York com* screen and joined him at table. Thus
hands marked 11:45 the ringing of Clicly'click, click came irom « - m(?nce() to move h,aven and earth to a third time his lifc was saved by his
the beil brought him violently out oi j struiuefnt-a message Irom . a>/“w ' find him. Day after/day he searched prudent replies.

When Tom was Twenty-six had just passed, y Mays-& ?lew ^ iearded no more oi : What became of the Benders was 
promoted to ttie snorter waled ana ville7was 1 e him than the fact /that his brother never discovered, but it is probable
went to live ât Mrs. Jordan’s, Bill Inuj now l' . um Jr , had been seen at a/certain spot in the that they returned to Germany or 
lownsend, who succpeued bun, ieil calculate the time since Fe 8 road and that he /then disappeared as went to some South American coun-

stated on their wild rack but h,s com , . „ ,.hlRh the eanh had try
r 1/ ma7 thoughlr opeuedand swal/owed him.
What if Bill did not arrtvey in season?
Re rolled over on his face/ and waited 
or the worst, /

«mintsaid that the management of the line

• IS-
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily
concerning! "EQUAL TERMS."

Our evening contemporary affects to 
make light of the fact that the hold
ers of the Tread gold concession are 
preparing to take possession of the 
unrepresented and abandoned clato»|.-a|ritam 
on Hunker, Bear, Bonanza and Fl

ecks. In this connection the

pet hundred words was made, 
was subsequently reduced to ■ $4.5ff: 
When the through line was completed 
to Vancouver a rate ol $4.60 per hun
dred words to Ashcroft and 50 cents 
from that point to. Vancouver was 
ifinounced. The present sweeping cut 

enables, the Nugget to place a carte 
blanche order with its Vancouver 
correspondent and as long is the wire 

continues in working" order, we shall 
..HI a telegraphic service un-

TUis
are doing everything within their 

to 'l maintain it in opera- -k ,r -
power
tion It is most remarkable that the

;

stupendous undertaking of connecting 
DawSofT with Vancouver liy means of 
the telegraph wire had been accom
plished at all. That breaks in the 
line are continually occurring is by 
no means a matter oi surprise. The 
surprise will come ii it is' found 
possible to keep the line in Working

Repairs at tile Power H 

Almost Completed
Created Some of ttie Darkest 

Hletory of Kansas.

» «"•

"', W/X - ' 50■ * .
Big Generators Established on 

crete Foundations and 
Down no More, Ai

In Which They Were Dressed.

E--Cmrivalled by any paper on the Pacific Tiüw—— 

coast The government will be no 
loser in respect to revenues by this 
reduction lor it simply .means that 

the newspapers will increase the 
amount of telegraphic matter

V For the past 72 hours a ._ 
men have been engaged at the pi, 
the Dawson Electric Light * I 
Co. transferring the big gam 
machines to the new concrete fe 
lions.

The work progressed all diy 
day and went on last night si 
day todafv- 4flt eight o'cMl 
morning the smaller of the twy 
mos was in position and the 
newspaper offices and other t 
tions which make use of the ! 
power have been working - <j 
ruptedly today.

At three o'clock this alterne

Vr' ..
The Turkish brigands only require

*dorado
Nyrs has the .followingjo say, which 
shows how Utile that paper knows 6^ 

events which are occurring in this

$50,000 more in the way of a ransom 
to allow Miss Stone to return to her 
friends. The civilized powers them
selves are largely responsible for the 
tact that such an outrageous circum
stance is possible. If a display of 
force were occasionally allowed to 
take the place of finely turned diplo
matie phrases the Turk would come 

to have a greater respect lor the 
western power's.

gf- -

v j ■ and warm. A chair was placed for
Xmcommunity :—

“He" (the concessionaire) says the 
News "has access to property which 
has been abandoned or may hereafter 
be abandoned, on Bonanza, Bear and 
Hunker creeks and their tributaries 
tor the purpose ol staking it, BUT 
UPON EQUAL TERMS WITH THE 
MINER." i

Now, let us examine this Ifiltter 
for a moment and see what consti
tutes this equality - ot footing which«e NewS «Itw extsts hetwL dwSHûlMJMLY INVESTI-

individual miner and the concession OA BD"
■ The steamer Hating is -hard and

holder.
last on the rodks a short distance from 
Vancouver,- and although the pass-

i mnandled to the very maximum.
The Nugget has always been the 

heaviest patron of the line and will 
continue so to be in the future, li 
the government succeeds in keeping 
the line in operation, readers of this 
paper may expect to receive the best 
telegraph service that money and en
terprise can secure. — —Sr;

fr W.t

\ flush with the“west side of the door 
in the partition. Then the murderer 
would step to the back door and look 
up and down the road a mile 
either way. Finding the coast clear, 
he would step back, take the hammer 
an*, from behind'the partition admin
ister through the doorway a ten ____
blow on the victim’s temple, a little announcement was made by MdH 
ab^-e and in front of the right ear. Speak that the big machthe wit™
As the victim sank in a heap the body working order this evening di 
was pulled, back until the head came something unforseen occurs apt jp

rons of the company may expüffl 
the electric lights will be In pefl 
working order by 7 o’clock this if 

Many ol the immediate neighbors mg and possibly before that hoe# 
and residents of adjacent towns had 0,1 FridaY. Saturday and Se* 
almost miraculous, escapes Irom death n*Rhts the city was in lotal daiji 
at the hands of this fiendish family, 80 *ar as **** electric lights were « 
but perhaps the most remarkable cerne<*] and the various enterpj^^^ 
escape was that of a young man nam- which make use of tbetiect^ic cunf|^fl 
ed Reed, or, more familiarly, "Hippy ,or P°wer purposes were forced to *■ 
Jack," Who lived in Cherryvale. Pass- «**■ to *»l manw,r make W1» 
ing the Bender place one day, he <>rdet tide over the time Until tfeg, 
caught a vision of tKe" handsome Kate current should be turned os Upfi, . 
en deshabille, and after a moment's The shut down caused a Mg wF 
pause he turned back and entered. mand 'or lamps and coal oil, UdljBj 
She soon engaged him in conversation no Tew instances the old sow tH 
and enticed him to a seat on the JPethod ol illuminating b°use«^^l 
fatal bench. A few moments later he places ol business by means of

was revived.
Manager Speak thinks that he I^H

, / ’I .
i i I ■ »•1 y

\
ibleV

Were it not for the fact that the 
"railroad is not in operation, it would 
be .possible to order goods Iron! Van- 
couver or Seattle and secure delivery 
yet- before the close ot navigation. .

i. O'

R. P M’LENNAN.

■f. .. . s!
* - ■ w res'

The moment a claim lapses by rea
son ot lack ot representation it be-

to staking. If the miner mSers and =“8° bavc been saved’ ll 
appears that the contrary might very

tt Ifl THE 011’$ OWN wlthi

comes open 
is 'first on the ground and first at the of Ji

easily have- been the case. Following 
so closely the wreck oi the Islander, 
this latest disaster must strengthen 
in the public mind the conviction that 

the Skagway-Vancouver steamship 
service in npt what ft should be. 
In the early days of the Klondike 
stampede, every conceivable kiftd oi 
jraft was pressed into service for the 
ikagway voyage. No thought qf the 
visks involved was taken, and more 
as the result of good fortune than 

from any other cause, the number of 
accidents was comparatively few. 
Nondescript tubs which never should 
have been allowed to pass out of a 
harbor plied to and from Skagway,

ofrecording office he is at liberty to 
record the ground, but notice, first : 
He must provide himself with a min
er’s license at cost of $10. Second, 
he must pay a. fee of $15 in exchange 
for the grant which he receives 
Third, he must, during the year, per
form $200 worth ol work upon his 
claim in order to hold It; and fourth, 
at the end of the year he renews his 
grant upon the payment of another

A Device tor Ringing an Alarm 

Clock.
ml__ rr

iU Ha!
prow 1

account'
1 I

\ i, wl
Station Agent’s Ingenuity Saved 

Robbers From Wrecking Train 
and Making Slaughter.

faat.

7/X boat<ii
A

9 of nr> ? rV had
Tom Deart was ticket agent and 

telegraph operatoi: for the Union Pa
cific at Wellsville, a settlement of not 
more than a few dozen scattered 
houses, the most pretentious of which 
was the “hotel and lunchroom." 
About 1U0 yards down the track from 
this popular resort at “train time" 
stood a low, one roomed building, the 
stations Tom’s St. Helena.

heard a shrill, peculiar cough from the 
doorstep, and two travelers rode up 
and dismounted. Simultaneously he
feit a peculiar, undulous motion as of- to present itsett|
something lightly and swiftly brush- winter, and with the ., ,..
ing past behind the curtain. This tors sa'rlY established on th* «

crete foundations, he feels c«p 
that no more breakdowns will ■ 

This hope is echoed by every pd 
oi the company, all of wtwtea 
been placed at great inconveel 
and no little expense by reason of 
fact that the company has been e

\//nV / now overcome every difficulty

\$15.
If the concessionaire or his repre

sentative reaches the ground first he 
has dôîhplied with all the require

ments asked of him. He pays no re-

i •1
.A hir/y

cording fee; has no representation
work to perform, and is not bothered Ulllti6 the. pockets ol their owners or

charterers with gold, and miraculous-

al

•i firstwith the matter of renewing his
grant.

The only point upon which the two 
are on an equal is in the race for the 
ground; after that everything is in 
favor of the concessionaire.

The Nugget has shown that the 
concessionaire is preparing in the 
gold commissioner’s office a list of all 
unrepresented ground and ground 
likely to lapse for that reason—which 
is the most important piece ol infor
mation that has yet been publishedJn 
connection with the concession mav

ly remaining o» top of the water.
Out of this situation grew the feel

ing that the passage, is perfectly 
rale for any class of boats or lor 
any' kind ol seamen.

More recent events' have proven the 
contrary to be the case. The splen
did steamer Islander has been totally 
wrecked—a large number of precious 
lives and several hundred thousands 
of dollars oi treasure were lost.

hieW, within a lew weeks, comes the 

news that the Hating is on a rock 
and the fact that her passengers also 
were not lost seems due in a large 
measure to good iortune.

From ail the circumstances • it ap
pears that there must be something 
wrong in the system ol steamship 
service which prevails on the coast. 
There must be a lack ot discipline on 
the boats or a lack of capability 
among the men by whom they are 
officered./

The situation calls for investigation 
—and for an investigation thdt will 
reach the root ot the matter. In
vestigations which are dominated by 
the steamship companies themselves 

accomplish nothing, and only confirm 
the belief In the public mind that 
many things are purposely kept hid-

by

MANY CASES
ON TRIAL

toFor Wages Due to Cai

"" Keeping Time.

■

rA great many small cases, prte* 
pally for wages, are now bei|| 
brought uniter the master’s and serti 
ant’s act and tried before 
Mecaulay. In a great many ol that 

difference is_an tjg«*dt„ 
and arises from careless " 
keeping, the accounts oi employ*! 
employed differing widely when jj 
pared. A» a result each man Æ 
by his own record, and la sojg

I ter.
It has been the general impression 

all along—an impression received Irom 
the concessionaire himself—that no 
advantage would be taken by him of 
the rights hej possesses in reference to 
the unrepresented ground upon the 
creeks named,

While the miners of the district have 
been laboring under this impression, 
représentatives of the (Concessionaire 

have been preparing by systematic 
examination ol the records to take 
full advantage of the privileges which 
he enjoys. ,

The Nugget has given the public ex
clusive information concerning the 
matter, and has also pointed out the 
only remedy by which the miner can 
protect himself.

We have shown that all the advanti 
. age is to the concessionaire and that 

the miner is by no means upon an 
equal looting with him 
particularly surprising that the News 
knows nothing of the statue oi 
affairs, nor is it a cause for wonder 
that it attempts to discuss a matter 
ol which it has no better knowledge.

Our contemporary would not be in 
its normal ceedition if it 
constantly falling from 
situation into another

■ *
ur

:
be hauled aboard the baggage car
the coming train. He was not over-j overslept because Ins alarm 
tond of work, but this meant the 
stopping of the express, the latest; 
newspapers and good reading tor sev
eral days. To signal the express was 
an event.

Taking a last look at t^é lights, he 
entered the station and sfammed the 

bar out the

stances, there being no witness*ed mm, so to insure his call tie tiau
either aide, the wisdom of a Solo 
is required to arrive at a put 
cisioiv : Beginning the 
this/week Magistrate 

f cases involving 
HU other than wage aw*. Tte$g 
1 be tried under a recent enectiMM 
the Yukon council entitfed * 

/mail debts, ordinance. It is UMf 
that Judge Macaulay's court will * 
busy for some tinte after the o*H 
of this new department. 3

run a wire Irom rue station
a Dell in ins room, at tne hotel. ind the

latter part

r'i
*:tne land oi dreams.

door after him as if to , 
loneliness of the dripping outside 
world. The last light fa the hotel 
had gone out long before ttie wind heir to his room and “the nevu s
bowled ftr the wires, the red light own;’’ as Tom caned the beil. The
blinked and flickered- clock was an imitation of the cm

“Well, ol all the. God forsaken"— iasnioned, big laced, > caseless time-
denly, and two pieces, tvitti weights 
room, followed

j.

—“About this lime four people, two 
men and two j women, flrove into 
Thayer, Nebsh 
horse wagon./ 
team, tied the
the wagop, i/h which there was some 
hay, and tl 
took a nor 
tickets fur/ Humboldt/ No turther 
notice was/taken ol the event until 
the team Was nearly starved, when it 
was taken care of.

“A week or more alter this occur-

CHAMPION
nUSHE WHERE THE

YUKON R0U
td chains and aden. county, With a two 

They unhitched the 

the back of

The door opened : 
men stepped into t 
by a third.

“ Hands up 4- quick !" the foremost 
cried.

In less than two minutes Tom was

The door burst open. /
“Hello, where are you ?" It was 

Bill’s voice. /

long, neavy penuuiu 
“Twenty muiuus late," he rnutter-

There needs to be a rattling ot old 
bones and a weeding out oi incom- 
petents and drunkards, and the sooner 
this takes place the better for the 
safety of the lives and property of 
people who are compelled to travel hind the partition in the baggage end 
up and down the coast.

horses to
ed.

“Stop 26—hold up ay Dyke’s siding 
—get men’’— But Biljr was gone. — 

up the track,

The hour band wks less than tw 
inches from the cuimection, but bo1 
slowly it crept! /, if he could opt 
move that hand ! Hus knees were 
free. He drew them up towards his 

re’s Jim ?" asked enm, shot out his legs and came to a 
sitting position. "Then, by a series oi 

sidm," came the snort jumps and bumps, be teacneu 
answer. “Set the white light."

The door closed quickly alter them.
Out oi Tom's bewilderment and con
fusion can» the question, What did it 
mean ? Robbery ? These was noth
ing worth the risk at the station, now ? 
and the- men had gone. —

“Set the white light." That meant 
the express would not stop.

“Down to the siding." The blind 
siding, an eighth ol a mile beyond
the station by the sand MU ! U fast what he neeueu. New hope 6»*ej~r- 
ended in the gravel bank. mm new strength. Inch by inch tie

The terrible truth flashed across his edged himseii along the wall to the 
mind He turned cold. Great heads snaoe, caught the suck between his 
of moisture stood out upon his tore-1 teeth and sank quickly to the floor, 
head. Twenty-six, with its living He had succeeded. The stick w*s 
freight, was to be switched on to tile torn loose irom Us flimsy lastemngs 
siding at Ml speed. Back again, u| and along the waU he

As the horror of it rushed upon him worked until he stood nearly under
tie turned sidewise, raised

went to the depot and 
bound train, buying

Chas. M. Bell Left Tedey/ for 
Outside Visit. /It ie not

The red light fias
and 26, with anq/isy grinding ol 
wheels and many 
stop. A posse was I hastily formed, 
but when the siding was reached noth 
ing was found but the open switch 
that meant death and destruction.

The Indications for Lets>bound, gagged and ly ing helpless be-
bMr. Chas, M Bell, alter a sojourn 

of three and a half years In the 

Ktondike was a passenger for the 
outside on the steamer Nora today 

tehee, a neighbor noticed the deserted For nearly two years past Mr. Bell 
appearance ot the Bender farm. ■ tie has carried the Daily Nugget to 
made an examination of the premises Grand Forks and Eldorado, during 
and found a dead calf in the barn which time be has traveled as many 
tied with a rope, and it was evident or more miles as any oqe man In the 
that the animal had perished frOfni Yukon Alternating with Mr. Grosse,

I his partner, he never missed a trip

Are Good.ilts, came to a mof the room. 
“He's sale/I At eight o'clock two years 

the morning of the îted ol W 
month, two days later than tew 
the ice ceased to move in the Y*M
in front of Dawson and rested»! 
solid as a glacier until the mart» 
of the 8 th of the jtolHwt* Way. ■ 

Last year at 7 o’clock on the ed» 
mg ol November led, the tes WJ 
in frmit ol Dawsue not did it dP 
again until the aftetneon of iMp 
of last May. - ■; ,41

Today these is no ke in tee Y* 
at Dawson not has there be»-* 
fait, not I» three iilrelf W IjUj 

mercury goes down m 
lower than it has yet 
who wagered money several 
that the river would ckae 
vember 10th now realise I 
it turns cold in the very i 
and ranges steadily from U 
grees below zero every ei^l 
a' very strong probat 
will lose their money.

Old timers say thatyttd;
inns, one of which is now in course ot, other soft spots, and before the work ; Mr Bell expects to return over the tivef ever fNwj 
Construction. The houses will be two ceased nine bodes were taken Irom ice.tn February. His faithful work in knowledge oi white pad-M
stories, covering forty foot square of the wet and sticky"clay. The surface the Klondike entities him to a ,vaca- when ** was open/ netiI‘
ground space and will be handsome soil was-hlack loam, and it was evi- tion and a good time, and there is no 01 1SUt’ a™*/**1*1
and comfortable edifices. Hip put- dent (bat the murderers had removed i doubt but that his trip will be a
chase includes a fine cabin now on ; this beiore digging in the clay and pleasant "owe. He carries with him
the property. then carefully replaced the soil upon; several small vials of Klondike gold

?------------------— ; the grave. There was nothing upon : to exhibit to his friends
Mr». Youngwed—I can’t make out,! Dr. York but an undershirt " ____________

dear, how it is you have taken such John R. Brunt, then a deputy Wire Still Dow».
"a dislike to ducks lately. sheriff in Labette county, was an eye- The through wire is still disconnect™

Mr. Youngwed (who has just he- witness, ol the scene, and be thus de- ed some place south nl
con» a medico)-! find their remarks scribes it :- the result no news has been received
so personal v« "A great stench arose from the ceL direct from the outside today

,THE DIFFERENCE.
An article on the development of 

theatrical entertainments in Dawson 
which appeared in a recent issue of 
the Nugget illustrates the progress 
the town has made in the way oi 
iuruishiig the public with clean, re
spectable amusement.

The class of entertainment offered in 
Dawson theatres in 1887-418 would 
scarcely admit of detailed deecription 
m a newspaper. It was based upon 
an appeal to the lowest instincts, and 
naturally could not survive alter the 
refinements of life began to appear.

the man who had spoken before. 
“ Down to

tne wail, oraced his nacs against it 
and, with great oiflicuity, worsen 
nimseji to his leet. Tne peuuuium 
swung close to bis ear, but now coum 
he reach the hand t Was he to tail

The passengers and crew tried to 
make Tom believe that he was a hero, 
but he only pointed to the dock and 
said :

were not 
one ridiculous

“It was the 'devil's own ’ ’ —Wav- 
erley Magazine.

hunger.
“The dead call aroused curiosity, during the extreme weather of last 

then suspicion, and finally . Senator winter, when it was considered a risk 
York was notified. He came s.t once, for either Stan or beast to venture 
and a crowd of more than 206 people j out for more than a few mteuitee at 

C | Tip H II I quickly assembled about the Bender a time. Mr. Bell is s partner in the 
Via OIUL11IL.L hDllse a farmer happened to bey Bonanza News Co. at the Forks, one 

walking about the small plot of plow-, of the moat thriving industries of 
ed ground at the rear -of the house that busy burg.

A Well Known Mining Broker with the rod from the end gate of » On reaching Seattle, Mr. yell will
wagon in his hand, which he was-us- he met by his mother from Burling- 
mg as a walking stick. It struck a , ton, Kansas, and together they will 

E. B. Condon is building two fine soft spot and sank in easily. Spades visit various points on the Pacifie 
cottages on the hillside near Fourth were at once procured, and in a short coast, reaching their home in the Sdn- 
street and Seventh avenue, tie has time spent in rapid digging opened a ; flower stale* about Christmas.' While 
purchased*a block of lots lacing the deep grave and revealed the btSdy of! he is away his brother “Pouley" 
latter thoroughlere and has let the. Dr. York. A thorough search of the Bell will take charge of his toute sud 
contract for the erection oi the build- plowed and harrowed ground revealed business.

REDUCED TELEGRAPH TOLLS.
The most important news that has 

eon» to Dawson tor some time is the 

announcement, officially conflrmeu 
today that a press rate of one dollar 
for each one hundred words has been 
established by the government (or 

press matter transmitted from Ash
croft, the termination ol the 
lent wire, to Dawson

His eyes quickly searched the room. 
A lew feet to toe rigut was tne win
dow, heavily barred, the torn shade 
partly down. His glance rested on 
lue sues mat weighted toe latter,

BUILDING

Invests Heavily in Realty.govern, 
An unofficial

From that time until the present 
there has bemu.

ocari
,a graduai change until 
theatres are presenting 

attractions which in every respect are

report to the same effect came to the 
Nugget several days ago and tiq|ay a 
telegram was received by manager 
Brownlow confirming the report .

This reduction will come as a boon’ 
to all readers oi the Nugget who in 
the future, provided the tine

in working order, wiU.be 
given all the telegraph matter that 
A live

now the l

Pthe clock.
his head until the stick pointed at the 
hand, made a terrific effort to reach 
it, tailed, lost_his balance and fell

Tom strained at the cords that bound 
him hand and toot with a strength he 

Dawson’s growth Irom a irontier never dreamed he possessed. It was
useless. The work had been done 
well He looked quickly q( the clock heavily to the floor.
—10:41 In 29 minutes more the The bodily pain was nothing to
train would he due. As he turned the him, but he groaned in anguish at the 
knots of the gag pressed into the loss of time. He looked up. The 
hack of his head. Bearing heavily clock had stopped !

■— — ---------- — j upon them, unmindful ol the pain, he The hands marked 11. He could
If the-telegraph line refuses to op- j moved lux lead, forcing his chin

erate during the balance of the win downward They gave. They moted
ter we shall not derive anv immedi- A«ain he tried and a8ain' ”ntil f -Sii dflaY Again the struggle to

1 : last the handkerchief-slipped to his ; regain hid feet, harder near because of
ale advantage from toe reduction m neek , his weakness. Nearer ami
tolls which has recently been madjp “Help, help! Townsend! Bill! nearer he crept to the motionless rati
,In all fairness, howqver, it must beVHelp!’' he cried. But his voice was| A nod ol hie head would start it.

worthy ot public patronage.

mining camp to a metropolitan city 
i* indicated by nothing so well, as by 
the -quality oi entertainment now 
presented at the various local thea-

con-
: ieslush ice was n

on November 
the weather Iit in Vancouver Wl

Many oiler» tal bet* are i 
today that 
before Nov.

reach the pendulum. It must be 
started. There was still a chance ot

can si
wilriveria significant ol toe deep

12 th.• interest which the government takes 
in tile development oi the Yukon ter
ritory. When toe line to Skagwa,
was first established a rate of $8.56

ft;

Send a 
nlr to oi
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VED 8Y RECEIVED MAY LOOK FOR NEW JOBS TROUBLE FOR WOOD'RECEIVED BY WIRE • ?

MAY YET BE SAVED THE STA6E SENDINfi
aW AS IIPSFTt>rhe 0fficial Decapitator Will Stalk Abroad

at End of Present Month and Heads 
> . of Secret Service Men Will Find 

Basket No/ Convictions'
Were Secured.

:: IBOQUETS He Is Again in Contempt for Reflecting on 
Honor and Dignity of the Court in 

Papers Filed in éelcher-McDonald 

Case — Woodworth Now on 

the Outside.

Isa
Steamer Is Lying High on a Rock 

s From Vancouver —Passengers 
afely Taken Off—Water Was 

ilm But Heavy Fog Pre
vailed When She Struck.

■ T

Fractious Horses Cause Serious 
Accident on Cariboo

Cranks Are Endeavoring to 
Gain All Possible 

Notoriety

0 ■

Road.
»

• r~ et--*"’”'"-
from Monday’s Daily.From Monday» Dally.$

contempt on account of haring stated 
in an affidavit then on file that Jus
tice Dugas had given Referee Mc
Donald private instructions as to 
what his findings shoo'd be in the 
Belcher-McDonald case. Hie position 
at the bar was not restored nor was 
the contempt removed until a suitable 
retraction had been made and the ob
jectionable matter n the affidavit 
stricken out. That w as done and it 
was thought that the incident was at 
an end.
broken out fresh agate. His lordship 
instructed the clerk, -to draw, up 'the 
order or costempT iHd to would 
notify him later when it would be

C. M. Woodworth, barrister, coun
selor, solicitor and advocate, it again 
in contempt of court, and it he were 
within the jurisdiction of the* court

1 111 SUED I PRIM BÏ SENDING HRS 10 CM!hereafter, that the expense in need
less, and that the secret service has 
not been responsible for a conviction 
within 1he past year. That branch 
of the department is not very exten
sive, there being but three who will 
suiter the loss of their heads. <j,The 
position of government detective is 
quite a sinecure, paying *250 a 
month and all expenses. The most 
notable work that any of them has 
been engaged in was on the O’Brien 
case, and it is a question whether 
the detectives or the police did more 
toward establishing O’Brien’s guilt. 
Constablé jpennyeu ick developed into 
a tÿplcal old “sleuth” during the 
hunt for evidence and was given 
credit for his work equal -to that of 
the secret service men. "

The official ax wifi be wifldgd 
considerable vigor the last 4 of the 
present month.ajid the result will be 
the decapitation of the- heads of the 
secret service jpen who have been 
working for some time in conjunction 
with the N. W. M. P.
Sons are given for the order, the one 
from headquarters being that those 
effected have been here in the service 
■so long that they are well known to 
the crooks and their usefulness in

withFrom Monday's Daily. 
B. C„ Oçt. via 

I. 21.—In the midst of a 
, in a perfectly calm sea 
Eating ran ashore at two 

on Saturday the 12th 
$ was so thick that it 
le to see two feet ahead

<a row boat and reported at English 
Bay on Sunday afternoon.

The »rs Maud and .Willipa 
liately despatched to the

today he would probably be brought 
sharp turn. The matter

Over Which the Stage Finally 
Plunged. *

Letters and Messages Are Also 
Included. up with a

came up this morning in chambers 
upon a motion by Attorney Noel for 
security tor costs in the case of 
Belcher vs. McDonald now on appeal 
The motion upon request ol Mr.
Davey was enlarged until Monday, 
alter which Justice Dugas stated that 
in the notice of appeal which Mr 
Woodworth had filed prior to bis de
parture tor the outside, he had re-

... ..._ affirmed the statements which in a made returnable.
former contempt proceedings he had Attorney Black, law partner of Mr. 
retracted, making them more offensive Woodworth, asked the court what 
more Unbearable and more insulting opportunity would be given the ac*

cused to reply, he now being out of 
l,is the country. His lordship inquired1 if 

Mr. Black was appearing in behalf of 
his business associate, and upon re

scene of/the wreck.
They /found the vessel about 100 

yards put of her course, and the 
passengers say that bad she struck a 
matter of 30 yards to either side she 
would certainly have sunk. , The 
stodmer does- not appear to have suf
fered material damage. Her fore foot 
was torn away and. she has accumu
lated soffie water though not a great 
imount In her forward bulkhead. By 
ballasting her stern it is believed the 
vessel can be saved.

The passengers attach no blame td 
the officers

Gold dust to the value of $300,000 
was on boarid, all of which was 
safely taken ashore.

Several rea-

NONE REACH THE ASSASSINFOUR Ml N WERE INJURED
Now it appears to have

feyreting out crime has been brought 
But Luckily No One Was Killed — to an end ; that the change is only

in keeping with the policy of the de
partment in maintaining the most 
efficient service possible. There are 
others, however, who say the use of 
detifetives will be dispensed with

id first officer Nen- 
i on ’tSe bridge. The The Police Very Wisely Deny Him 

Everything But His Food May q 
1 Publish Names.

Fell a Distance of Forty Feet
Down the Embankment. ■-ffHt Islander. ------■—

a going at half speed, 
g of any nature 
the roeks at the 

near the en

J
Albany, N. ¥., Oct. 14, via Skag- 

way, Oct. 20.—Several thousand let
ters in addition to inpumerahle bas- 

_ _ ( ,__ kets of fruit and boflffuets of flowers, 
Ur vUUR i have been sent to Assassin Czolgosz 

Most of them are from nptqriety lov-, 
ing cranks and the letters endeavor to 
console himJpr.the. fate which he will 
meet within a few days. The prison 
authorities have not allowed any of 
the presents to reach the assassin, 
nor is he permitted to know who the 
parties are that have addressed him. 
At the last moment it may be con
cluded to publish the names of all 
parties who have written to the mur
derer. 1

New Westminster, Ojpt. It, Via 
Skagway, Oct. 26 •—

GEO. A. STEWART.
- POTTS.
R !.. REID 
A. D. MeENTfRE.
The above are the names of<Then 

serrOusly injured to a stage accident 
on the Cariboo road. A loaded stage 
was upset on the Cariboo trail last 
Saturday night at midnight, 
accident occurred at a point where

'
even 'than in the first instance 

“ft is- inconceivable/’ said 
lordship, “that any member of this 
bar should ever make statements so 
utterly false amt so basely insulting,! peiyiaga negative reply said that he 
to the dignity of this court as those would see that justice was done. How 
referred to in this notice tel appeal ” the affair will terminate' te a matter 

It will be remembered that some of conjecture, disbarment from prac- 
weeks ago Mr. Woodworth was called tice being not the least of the penal- 
down in open court and declared in ties Which may be inflicted.

CAPT. NIXON TODAY’S SESSION 
GOT NOTHING

;|

T
!

Î Straits, a dista
*

is eted that 
al slant, and 

this she ran up on the 
ic remained stuck hard

From Koyukuk Merchandizing 
and Trading Voyage.

JusHée Dugas Disposes of Con
siderable Business.

Mr. Justice Dugas sat in chambers 
this morning hearing a number of. ex
perte motions, matters taken up by 
consent, and rendered several judg- 
menes.

In the case of Cameron vs. The Yu-

50,000 DOLLARS 
WILL REQUIRE

Among the passengers arriving in 
Dawson last night on the steamer 
Nora was W. A. Wood, who left early

The STR. NORADENENTEDto be lyl ! in a last June with the Gold Star which 
the road skirts a precipice on one side Thomas Nixo„ took up that
and a high, rocky wall on the other rfVto on his celebrated merchandising 

One of the horses became fractious voyage. It will be remembered that
Nixon had his boat loaded to the 
guards with goods purchased on time 
(and eternity) in Dawson and that he 
unloaded them at the head of Koyu
kuk navigation and left them there 
there in the care of Mr. Wood. Nix-

ARRIVESSKIPPERhundred apd seventy 
oard, all of /kjiom were!

_, _r_______ ___.te island j
brought to this city today

To Accomplish Release of Miss 
Stone From Brigands.

kon Fuel Company, suit being for 
money alleged to be due for cutting a 
quantity of wood, a motion for 
judgment was dismissed, the disposi
tion of the costs being reserved.

Macaulay Bros. vs. Murray Eads 
was continued until next Monday.

In Ripstein vs. Tilly a' motion to London, Oct. 14, via Skagway, Oct 
confirm the report of the referee was 20 —Advices at the war office from 
allowed. The case was one where : 
there was a dispute over a boundary ; 
line between 'two mining cbtims.
Gold Commissioner Senkier was ajP 
pointed referee, made his examination 
and has filed his report. As damages 
has been sustained by one ol the 
parties to the suit, by reason of a 
portion of the ground in dispute hav
ing been worked out, the appointment 
of a referee to ascertain and award 
such damages was asked. Clerk of 
the Court McDonald was named as 
such referee, his report to be made 
within 15 days.

The question of gold dust against ■ 
currency in the payment of a debt 
again came up and again did bis 
lordsh p decide that when a contract 
in writing expressly stated that pay- 
merit was to be made in dollars and 
cents, gold dust not being specified, 
payment must be made in coin of the 
realm. The action wherein the mat
ter came up was the. case of White &
Eaton vs. Matheson. The motion for 
judgment being brought by special 
leave. The plaintiffs had contracted 
to deliver to defendant 266,066 feet of 
saw logs at $28.50 per . thousand.
During
'delivered upon which $2,400 had been 
paid in five separate payments. In 
each instance gold dust had been’ 
tendered and accepted as payment for 
the logs. When a final settlement was1 
effected a balance of $2,662 was stiw 
due. Payment of that amount waIk 
also tendered in gold dust but it was 
refused and currency was demandai.
It was held plaintiff could noti/be 
compelled to take dust", and judgment 
was given accordingly. jj

Marsh bank vs. McKay was continu
ed until next Monday. I
' Canadian Bank of Commerce/ vs.

T

and the driver was unable to regain 
his control of the frightened animals.

The darkness added to the difficulty 
of handling the horses, and the stage 
was finally upset, failing sheer over

From Whitehorse With No Mail 
After Pleasant Trip.

The steamer Nbra arrived at 7

Runs Schooner American Ac
cording to His Own Ideas.

New York, Oet. 14, via Skagway, 
WUliha. After the Oct. 20.—The sum of $50,000 is still

AFTER BOTHA. When the clipper built American/that the ves- required to effect the release oi Miss 
he passengers Stone now
they slept «t. brigands. There to no change to $he preeipieè and landing a distance 

the situation and there appears to be of forty feet below, 
little hope of securing Miss Stone’s None of the passengers were killed, 

m Gunn and two freedom unless the required ransom is but the foregoing were reported, 
left the wreck U forthcoming.

o’clock yesterday evening with 23ship John Boston sailed out oi New
York harbor, not long ago, the cap-J passengers and a tow of four scows

containing 146 tons of feed and gen- 
The era! merchandise Contrary to expec- 

She left Whitehorse on the 13th and

in the hands of the Tut-ik all
«Fs meteoric career alter bis return; 
to Dawson is well remembered. Find
ing himself heavily - in debt, he got 
"cold leet” and left between two 
stms; going down" the river in a small 
boat, leaving his steamer tied up at 
the Aurora dock.

The fleeing skipper avoided deten
tion and finally arrived at the mouth 
of the Koyukuk where he awaited the 
returns from the sale of the goods left 
on the headwaters of the Koyukuk. 
But it is vaguely hinted by one of the 
Dawson merchants he attempted to 
victimize that the wait at the mouth 
of the river was in vain and that he 
got nothing in the way of returns 
from his goods, his agent, Mr. Woods, 
preferring rather to protect the Daw
son creditors which, it is said, he did 
to the best of his ability under the 
circumstances.

Captain Nixon was in Seattle only 
a few days ago where it is reported 
he has absolutely nothing as the re
sult of his merchandizing voyage up 
the Koyukuk, while his steamer and 
other property in the Klondike have 
long since been levied upon and sold, 
the proceeds going towards liquidat
ing his numerous debts. / /

tain stood on the quarter deck a 
sad and disappointed man.
John Boston's last two voyages had 
been slow and unfortunate, although 
up to that time the ship had been re
garded as one of the smartest and 
swiftest ol its kind afloat. It had

Sunday nights.
re Of the wreck was

South Africa state that Botha is be
ing closely pursued and predictions 
are freely made that his capture will 
be effected at an early date

r Pitot>t To 
who

the mail, some two tons, was 
patched on the Emma Knott. The 
captain of the Nora reports the stage 
of water in" the river better B6W than 
it was when near the close of navi
gation last year. Bus are hot so 
promiscuous and where last season 
muets difficulty was experienced to 
numbers of places, the reverse to true 
this year. Hell Gate has caused but 
little trouble this season, whereas 
last year and the year before it 
proved a serious obstacle to almost 
every steamer on the river. Kirkman 
crossing, 160 miles above Dawson, Is 
the worst place at present.

The first ice seen in -the river this 
fall was observed flowing from the 
White river yesterday morning. It 
was not heavy not was there any 
great quantity ol it. The Pally, 
Stewart and other rivers were run
ning perfectly clear The Zealandian 
was passed near Steamboat Stough. 
She has been on a bar for six' hours 
but at the time was almost free. The 
Cases had likewise run foul of a bar 
above .Selkirk, but was not hard 
agroujfo and would have but little 
difficulty in getting off. The Eldora
do /s tied up at Five Fingers lot the 
w«liter The only boats now on the 
riper in addition to the Nora ate 
me Flora, Zealandian and Caeca, 
headed up, and the Ora and Emma 
/Knott en route to Dawson. Scattered 
[along the river between here and 
Whitehorse, are about a dozen scows, 
but none are aground. Heavy fogs 
have been experienced during the past 
few days, it being the densest about 
the mouths ol the rives tributaries 
But little freight remain* at White 
boric, the warehouses being practi
cally bare The Nora upon h* re
turn U> Whitehorse will go into wint
er quarters at the loot ol Leharga, 
the same berth she has occupied every 
winter since her construction. The 
following Is a list ol her passengers

as being seriously injured.

y?

PIONEER DEAD. record breaking tripsmade many 
across the-- Atlantic, but the captain 
bad been singularly unfortunate in 
the last two voyages and had taken 
his ’ troubles to heart and brooded

V,W*-WAV

/l Vancouver, Oct. 14, via Skagway, 
Oct. 20.—Michael J. Costello, a 
pioneer of this city died this morning. 
The cause ol his death was heart dis
ease.

w/s>:
over them until he thought of nothing 
else but retrieving his own good 
reputation as a skipper and the good 
name oi bis boat by making an un
paralleled voyage across to Liverpool.

When once the John Boston was 
out oi New York harbor on the last 
trip, the captain refused to leave the 
bridge except for a few hours’ sleep 
at night. He grew so morose and 
sullen that only the boldest ol his 
officers dared to speak to him, and it 
got so that they hardly dared go 
near him. He ordered every stitch ol 
canvas spread and. wore hie crew out 
by keeping all hands constantly on 
deck.

■-

w it

/ '«ar\ OLD BOYS
AND GIRLSA* m

t

Av*
rVs - I<4 Have Great Re-Union and Rally 

at-Mllton, Ontario./•\
Cl

Milton, Sept. 27—Halton county 
old boys and girls were present in 
large numbers at this, the second and 
closing day of the Agricultural So
ciety’s annual fair. The Halton Old 
Boys of Toronto, with their wives, 
dau

»

I]
Q*4 x i

yfi/to

m * Two or three days out from New 
Yorkv the wind began blowing a gale. 
Instead oi taking in sail the captain 
ordered more canvas spread to the 
breeze. The captain stood on the 
quarter deck shaking his flat at the 
sails, and 
ipg above
shall fly ! /1 shall fly ! I’ll make the
John Bi

:
the season 178,000 feet were 5 j:rs and lady friends, to the 

of nearly 300, and acconi- 
!ied by the 'Highlanders’ band anu 

|S'U pipers, arrived on a special train 
from the city during the afternoon. 
They were joined at the station by 
106 members of the Hamilton Halton 
at the station, and with the High
landers' and Milton bands playing al
ternately such old favorites as "Home 
Sweet Home,” “Auld Lang Syne" 
and “Boys of the Old Brigade," 
marched along the main street to the 
fair grounds. Alt the stores ana 
flags, and mottoes qreicoming the ola 
boys and girls were strung aero*, the 
streets at varied intervals.' The pro
cession was viewed by thousands oi

> v nuii DISTRESS1N
ACCIDI

I /

y* W/ men beard him scream-
u Jroar ol the gale : "1

fly I I'll makf the 
quickest vLiyage ever known !” I

began to snap and carry/ 
away, and every moment it looked ai 
though /the creaking," bending mas it 
would go by the board. The cieft 
prayed the officers to intercede wdh 

captain, and finally the chief mfjtv 
went forward and naked the cap! 

order the canvas taken in.

V Frank W. Clayton / Serfouely 
Injured/ by a /pall. /

Mr. Frank W./Clayton, one jot Daw
son’s best knqWn citizens, Sustained 
a most distressing anti painful acci
dent shortly after midnight Saturday 
night, whjle on his way from his 
office in the A. C. block to his borne 
on Second avenue between Sixth and 
Seventh streets north.

Owing to the break down at the 
electric power house there were no 
street lights, and while crossing the 
deep ditch by the little meat market 
at the corner of Second avenue and 
Sixth street, Mr. Clayton missed his 
footing to the pitch darkness and fell 
violently forward, striking his face 
on some hard substance with such 
violence as to smash the bone in his 
nose and completely shatter his 
mouth, making It necessary to re
move sixteen teeth. Persons nearby 
heard the tall and rushed to the 
rescue picking Mr. Clayton up and 
carrying him to his home, only hall 
a block away, where he remained un
conscious far an hour and a half, and 
until a "hastily summoned physician 
had worked over him for some time. 
He suffered most excruGating pain 
still suffers intensely, his nose and 
mouth being in a deplorable condi
tion.

It was only a year last month that 
a lady fell in the open ditch on Sixth 
street and was eight months to the 
hospital in consequence.
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the
/Lyonnaise-Klondike Company 

stands over until Monday"
Dugas announced that tor reasons 
perfectly well known to counsel' en- •)*0***e’ w*10 cfi**re<* 4n<* Passed greet- 
gaged in the case he did not wish to j '“** wlUl old acquaintances as the

parade moved on. On arrival at .the 
grounds, where nearly 5000 people 
were assembled, the officers of the To
ronto and Hamilton Old Boys were 
conducted to the band stand. They 
were heartily welcomed by President 
Hunter of the Agricultural Society, 
acting mayor J. Bastedo of Milton 
and Dr. RoberteoK, " president of the 
Halton Historical Society.

also' jV to 'heJustice•t ( captain snatched up a revolver and 
swore he would shoot the first man 
that touched a sail.

An English sailor sprang into the
a ree|6to‘the8t^te1 reyilTsaiL bltttto i arriving last night: Mrs James, W. 

captain brought him down with a j T. Birch, Mrs. Kinzmaa, W. A. Wood, 
shot through the thigh. The IrighHMrs >'*ger, Mrs ftepworth, George

Vtckey, Ted Stone, Bessie Stone, D. 
A. Mackae, Constable Cole, Corporal 
Wood house, Constable Roll, Con
stable Dunn, Constable Brock, C. D. 
McKay, Jack Box, Captain Burges*, 
O. Armour, W. Jetitt, M. Golds
worthy and M. Gesture.

m \ Vic
\

* £
preside at its trial. The hearing will 
be postponed until the return oi
Justice Craig.

In Norwood vs. Marshall a motion

/ 0

'V:TNgx <•« .
came up on an application to with
draw a large sum of money now. in 
court in which the ownership is dis
puted. The argument was enlarged 
until Monday. ^

In O'Brien vs Healy copies of cer
tain letters asked for were deposited 
in court. " _

A motion Ire security for cost» is 
the case of Belcher vs. McDonald now 
on appeal to the court of appeals,in 
British Columbia stands over till
Monday.

Court will sit again in chambers
next Monday

ened crew then rushed at him and'
>-•ËJL overpowered and bound him, bet by 

tbto time it was too tote. The ship 
went down, carrying the captain and 
moat of the 
aged to unship a lifeboat sad. escape

<re
, and only a few man-VAV Fire Yesterday.

Yesterday noon there was a fire 
alarm turned to from Second and 
Front streets caused by some creosote 
which bad dripped down between the 
walls in the Aurora billiard hall be-

& X1
<3to.U- •A"t Law.

vx It Need» It."He owe» me a, dollar, and if he 
takes the steamer today without pay
ing me. I’ll stop him at Whitehorse 

Both department* with a capias, ae sure as I live.”
And the man who delivered himself 

By ! of the above on the sidewalk this

Nome is to have a life saving sta
tion lot the purpose of picking offU.S,\

t
tVV ; j survivors from ill fated 

; have the rmsfortime to be wrecked on 
its wind-swept and inhoepitauip « 
shores Congress" has appropriated 
$2000 for the purpose.

iV i coming ignited.
responded" quickly and soon had the 
incipient blaze extinguished, 
judicious use the damage from water, morning strutted around in ignorance 
which often amounts to considerable, of the fact that capiases are not 
was of littie consequence, not exceed- issued where the amount involved is

less than $106

M*rM.1-

1
of Ooetzman's Souve- 

friends" A complete
csend a copy 

nit to outside 
pictorial history of Klondike.
sale at all

Special power of attorney forme lot 
•ale at the Nugget office.

ForARTIAL LIST OF THE WRECKS SINCE 1897. ing $16.news stands. Price $2.50.

Time Has Arrived When Competence and Sobriety Must 

Be Demanded of Steamship Officers.
Just Received ' _ • j 

Large Ceaslgseest ef

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors. 
’ thereby doing uway with all belts acd pulleys; also large 

stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, inriuding home shoes, 
- ; nails, iron and geiuiiiu- IV-tniwylvaiiia blacksmith coal; also 

large stock of pi|>c aud pipe ........................................

Iron Works Co.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldCall and ÜËMr. Courtenay (flatteringly — J bad 
the blues awfully when I came here 
tonight, Miss Fisher, but they are all 
gone now. You are as good as medi

um craft, but what about the luFI you see about a place fer a good big 
warks and "hatchways j icebox and don’t pay no 'tention to

“Bull-works !" exclaimed Mr. Wad- incubators dr anything of the kind, 
hams. “I don’t want no bull works. I No chicken on this boat l I want 
This ain’t a-goin to be no cattleship, ; you to understand, b'gosh, that I 
and as for hatchways, gol durn it, I don’t eat nothin cheaper’n quail with 
don't want any of 'em aboard. Just feathers on now’&ys."

He Wi

Get Pricesl the celebrated désigner 
i called iq by the new 
talk over plans for a 

t, "we have cotoe to an 
conoerntog the size ol

cine. ft.Qpf. New Co»Miss Fisher's Little Brother-Yes, 
father says she will be a drug in the 
market if she doesn’t marry you. — 
Tie-Bits.

______
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MMR: BËÉ Tfz^r?»~>' " lmU U nM,UI,LUL statoil that, the late General Wauch- 
npe was quite impressed before leer
ing England tor the seat of war that 
ho should never return altver 

Talleyrand was once in New York

,

WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUÛOET: DAWSON, V. T. Wednesday.THE SEi
«

- ** missing. Ills bedfe |
*as over the veranda, §
heard *11 -

When three days had ,pg
trace of the missing mi Jj 
had/ he was givep away te S 
tive by one of ^ie town oütcig 
had left the chalet lightly 
out food, and the idea „ii^ 
had lost-, himself on the me 
and would perish if iof .foqif 
ties were sent out in search, 
was not long before evidence 

When the fugitif <tij 
that h» had been hunted do 
was about to be arrested 

I was putting in a month* to a crime, there was nothing left 
Swiss town, and as I was “strolling but to take to the inounta! 
along the highway in the suburbs one And a temporary covert ustitl 
day a vehicle containing a single plan a little Being ill, wjg 
traveler appeared. The driver pulled and thinly clad, he could not 
up that the traveler might- ask il he life over two or three days, 
could find accommodations at some gloom of that first aigtoK 
chalet instead of at the hotel, as he traveled nearly two tnileg, gl 
was not in good health and wanted the mountains by a path. « 
quietness I was lodging at a private had, wandered from the pigy 
house, and there was room for an- en over a bank SO feet higj 
other guest. The stranger was driven stream. Th* rushing watwg 
on, and I sat down on a rock to sum ried him down a mite or à 
him up, Having come from the west they found his dead body 
in a country vehicle, he must have tween two great'rocks. J 
come from beyond the railroad sta- When thé coroner over* 
tion. The horse looted weary, the effects found on the body, $ 
hour was four ii^ the afternotto, and to light$5,600 j* Knglteh fi 
I settled it that he must have come drafts^ for nearly $200,008 j 
from Thalia, 15 miles away. The man name was not Braceby 
wore a hat which did not fit Mm and as {Be city treasurer b 
had the collar of his coat turned up wext he had gobbled tgjl 
He had on goggles, though it was a and fled to enjoy his illgotB
dark day. A person who wears gog- on the other side ef lB o3
gles for' weak eyes will carry a finger had not spent a thousand del
to one of the glasses every two or yet or taken a moment’s!
thfhe minutes, even if he does not re- He had too much conscience* 
move them occasionally. On this enough nerve If he had *j 
man’s face was a newly grown beard away, he would never hast] 
about an inch Idtig. Every 38 sec- himself. As I looked down <
onds up went bis band to scratch He dead body and though of liis $
was not used to a beard, but had ed and disgraced life 1 frit son 
grown one for an, object He thick- more than a passing JqgjSj 
ened his voice when he spoke to me, helped carry the bruised ar.d bi 
and it was easy to detect that un- corpse down to the townboaw 
natural intonation- Why did he do quest and burial I found 31 

Managers of stage lines and freight- The “People We Meet’’ today is it ? Travelers searching for health eyes and pity in my heattie
ers are today wearing a smile of con- is none other than the well-known as- are seldom to be met with in the —!--------------------- —_ -'/B
tentment where * week ago their sessor and collector of taxes, E. mountains except early in summer, ._____ .-
visages bore a look of anxiety and Ward Smith, a splendid fellow in a and this was late to the season. He VHJCtl DAM/
worry. The change is due to the social way, but who ever receives an might explain, however. Mr. Braceby DnihfjS
marked improvement in the roafjs to assessor of taxes with open arms, [or as he had given his name, probably DClllO
the creeks. Only a few days ago visit means toisiness that necessitates had more reasons for seclusion than
they in places were almost irapass- an outlay. hr had stated, and 1 had a curiosity
able, particularly on such portions as For 18 years before coming to the to observe him further.
have been but recently completed Klondike Mr Smith filled the office of He was taken in at the chalet, and
The, fiomma .road Jtom the Forks up city assessor in Winnijieg and hadJ»-that we ate supper together. , !

saw from his table manners that he 
had been used to the quick lunches of 
a restaurant. He claimed to be an

PEOPLE WE MEET.IS PRINCIPLEJin O’NEIL
QOINfOOUT COMMENDED f

Y y -v
ri Who Was Sized Up for What 

He Was by M. Quad.

I.C^i
7TO ■' Young Man Who Was In 

Need .of Help.
Popular Mixologist May Join Other * Industries May Follow 

walking with an intimate, friend “Arizona’" on "Rheron Trip. Example of Butchers.
i^^ih’i^he'^was nfottiim^his Hehial “Jim” O’Neil, prince of The concensus of opinion around the

„«« nSmik bold* MW M°” »"il ■ "“*«“ »"» «r “ ““ S’S,», ‘iVim

s* ï r„« yrr r
into tears and confessed. ’ ’• ’Tis Nota tor the outaide and « thinking $15 per ounce will ultimately and 
irtl_ fti frno mv fripnrt»» seriously of joining Arizona Charley speedily lead to the entire retirement

r-iswaNr k • *» r«.n - r -r-'-s.* ns «1rt-r'ÆsL’x srx.
hattlin» villi it But Talleyrand's wearin8 a coronet, and as the Duke been sufficient currency in the country battling with it But Talleyrand s q( ^ R Q B K c M G _ to transact its business, and the con-
sMlTsnd emTttcr"lte^was absolute- Prime Minister of the Kingdom of tinned use of gold dust has gone on 
,pe, ’ j , , , . riberon, Plihky-Pnnk of the Harem, only for the gain connected there-
iLÏÏl L n, ta rife and lord in waiting to his most with by the payers of large bills.

august majesty, King Charles J„ he Epsufry reveals the fact that, as a 
would doubtless make a hit among medium of exchange, gold diftt has 
his dusky subjects second only to that lew friends in .Dawson, and among 
of his imperial master the wage earning class it has none.

From sentiment expressed on the 
streets yesterday and today it will 
be no surprise if other branches of 
trade follow the example set by the 
butchers in the very near future^

Sir '' >LA Had Not the Nerve to Profit by His 
git Steal-His Acute 
Held Him hack.

Youth Had Been Over the Chllkoot 
Which Was Hjg Beÿ Recom
mendation to the Great Man.

■ U&m m.
found.

m ' 0if?; i
,! m $

U îk é?J MFrederic W. linger is a young man 
who went to South Afriqa to be a 
war correspondent, upon the slender
est possible connection with the press 
inspired by an accbunt in one of Kip
ling's books of “a youngster jerked 
on at the end of a wire,” and how he 
thus became a successful correspond
ent. Alter numerous vicissitudes Mr

mly~ 1
k /.

-IÊ
-

\W
;\1

\ \One of t-he Blanc family was sit
ting at dinner in Paris one day when 

Unger accidentally ran across Mr. suddenly he sprang " to his feet, put
Kipling and sought interview with his hand to his side, and exclaimed,
him, of which he gives the following “My brother iS hurt!” His brother jn Djg u|se
account in the forthcoming book, was many miles away, but it proved Scotish American Th“re are lew
“With ‘Bobs’ and Kruger ” to be true, and the incident after- Q„ m globe whirh haVe not

“I had less than thirty shillings wards became the foundation of the been explored b>. the intrepid Scot,
left, all my resourcesr were exhausted, celebrated Uorsican Brothers' story pioneers of East West and Cen-
the time had passed for a reply from and drama. tral Africa were all Scots The dis-
Aiuer.ca, and I .realized that I could An American physician who was Covll£rs of the Klondike's icebound
expect-nothmg from that semree-m very- sceptical of all such prmrom- ^'oradn gome wandering
short, I was top against it,' and I lions wan told by a friend one ggpSBnBHB of the South Am-
knew it. The band was to play in that -ha was sure President Lincoln
the municipal gardens that evening, had been murdered. In a few hours
and -I walked up the long avenue until the news was flashed into the town,

Nelson and the sceptical doctor was <ipn- 
Vinced, but dumbfounded / The same 

"I knew Mr. Kipling was staying thing is said to have occurred when 
there,nand the impulse came over me President Garfield was assassinated 
to call on him. I setit my^card, and —the wife of a New York clergyman 
a few minutes later found the greatest having said some hours » before the 
little man of all England looking news eafne that she saw him wound- 
pleasantiy at me with extended hand; ed End dÿiSITn ^T^rïnwàÿ statibn, 
saying , * . - ; _

“ ‘Well, what .are you doing out 
here ?’

ft' ' X X -B? \ '

pr ! %
z
a• 'sam-:

V
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- 4Habits of the Marten.

_ “The .Hudson Bay marten, the lit
tle fur bearer whose skin fs ever pop
ular and at times

erican States are really under the able, is still plentiful jp. that region 
control of i few daring Caledonians, 0[ fur-bearers," said W: B. Salmon, 
while twTo Scottish kings—Ross and one time a trapper ior the Hudson 
Duncan—reign among the lonely gay Company, “but I believe it 
“gems" of the great Pacific. would have been virtually extinct

China has been explored by many inng ago if it were not for a
fearless sons of Scotia, and on the babit it has of .making periodical dis- 
fire-belching mountain peaks and appearances, of the mystery of which 
fever-stricken valleys of New Guinea t never heard any satisfactory ex- 
the dauntless Scot has also “staked

7,xmil 4
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hotel. - ASSESSOR E. WARD SMITH
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Its daim.”
In Batavia, tbfi... capital of Java, 

the following occurred recently : A 
Japanese sailor had been brought be
fore the Dutch magistrate for as
saulting a German 
man, and was duly flnedr-

"Aweel, Dutchy, 1 wad just like a 
clout at yersel’ for the same money,” 
the Jap muttered when the interpre
ter made his fine known to him.

“Eh! what did ye say, mon ?” the 
judge cried, excitedly

“Naething—I didna speak.”
“But—what—hoo !” said the judge; 

“1 never saw a Japanese Scotsman 
afore."

“Oh, t cam’ oot wi’ the boat free 
Clydesbank ; I’m chief engineer on 
her?’ .

some ladies standing by and watch
ing, ' -

But othrf pranks, too, are played 
to ‘he a youngster jerked on at the by the mind when in special respon- 

“1 briefly told him of my aspiration siveness to suggestion from mystic 
end of a telegraph wire,’ and how. forces Tasso, the poet, used often 
now that I had failed, I was ready to to carry on long conversations with 
attempt mv last alternative of get- what lie tailed his “protecting spir
ting captured by the Boers on my re- it,” in the presence of his friend 
fdim.to Sterksttom, and try my luck Macro Sir Walter Scott, Richter, 
as soldier ot fortune in their army. Spinoza, and even the devote Pascal, 
Mr Kipling appeared much interested were all the subjects of similar wak- 
and said : ing visions or hallucinations. It is

“I like y opr nerve* but why don’t said that Talma,- the renowned actor, 
you sink your-nationality and join one could compel himself to imagine his 
of oot corps of fougÿ riders or scouts’ auditors to be skeletons, and when 
There y eu’ll get the real thing.’

“I replied that this would prevent ing became of extraordinary power, 
my having the necessary freedom of almost overwhelming to his audi- 
movement, and then suggested that ence.
he take me with him as his secretary, Sometimes, however, these vivid
driver, or in any capacity he could and overpowering beliefs are mere 
use me. Mr. Kipling hesitated a mo- delusions, and are closely connected 
ment, and then put me through the with optical deception. A humorous 
most exhaustive examination I havej-mCident is related by the recently de

ceased brain specialist. Dr. Tuke, 
who tells that when the great fire 
occurred at the Crystal Palace in 
1866, and the menagerie was de
stroyed, it was supposed that the 
popular and petted chimpanzee had 
escaped from his cage. He was seen 
to be holding on to the roof and 
writhing in agony, while trying to 
seize one of the iron ribs. The peo
ple watched his struggles with sick
ening dread and fear, and yet there 
was no animal there ! It was a taV

These disappearances occur every 
ten years. Where the animals go to 
no one knows. Ne.dead ones are ever 
found, and no one has yet discovered 
any evidence of their migration to 
any other region. A few martens, of 
course, remain on their old feeding 
grounds, but during the season of dis
appearance ' of their fellows none oi 
them will touch the hait in a trap, 
and consequently none is caught. 
The next year the martens come back 
again in their old haunts as nupierous 
as ever, and for ten years more sub-

~V“
- Freighters Discarding Wagdns for 

Festl ve Bob Sled*.
May Be a Good Fellow But Is 

Never Run After.
man-of-war’s

-1,. *

By Rain to Uiitbi
in Manitobamit to being caught.

“The Hudson Bay martens seem to 
be the“Only ones of the species that 
have this strange habit. The Lake 
Superior martens don’t waste any of 
their time in disappearing voluntarily 
but are found at the old stand year trouble is disappearing and 
in and year out, housing themselves

was in frightful condition for some not been “on the Winnipeg, Sept. 27 —The ^ 
elevator companies who MM 
quarters jn the city have dM 
stop buying wheat for the^f 
fhts_po!icy has been decided <j 
interest of the producer, m 
quantity ot "no grade” wheat] 
the foreign market at preeiM 
uave a bad efiect on the bate 
the crop to be marketed.

Deliveries ot grail at 01 
points were light aga» y eel 
i bey will not be heavy for a m 
come, as, owing to wet § 
threshing throughout the coed 
practically ceased Gram « 
the country wants a month 
■veather to get it* crop thresh

“We are being badly delayed 
Canadian Northern loaMMtM 
oy wet weather and scarcity! 
said Mr. Wm. MsebMfftflte 
mpeg reporter today, wMmH 
regard “to the progress ot-Jfl 
tion on the new line to fÆ 
"il the present condition» <|| 
will be difficult to get ver 
done this season, and it to qu‘<* 
possible to say how fat we will I 
ueiore the winter sett in. Hm 
weather continued fair it wmiMI 
oeen altogether dinetent. 
sidering the scarcity ot men wdffi 
most likely have leea tht««(| 
Vott Arthur by October 31, I* 
like it dearly . uudeitoodd. 
Canadian Northern his no» » * 
connection with Duluth, a* tt*1

square^” Byiular
time. With the arrival oi weather and a good fellow such an enviable 
somewhat colder, enough so to at 
least close up the little streams run
ning down the sidehills, much of the

this idea mastered him . then his act-

? record for longevity in office would 
not be his as it tv: '—------------ Englishman, but bis American idioms 

would have given him away to ' a 
child. The heels of hie boots, as I ob
served, were very true. He was there
fore a man who did little walking. 
He had the curve of shoulders and

r
A Blunder of Justice.

Scottish -American : It is terrible 
to think that any of us may be mis
taken tomorrow for somebody else 
who has brought down the last ven
geance of the law upon him. In the 
sixteen hundred millions of human 
beings on the face of the earth it 
would not be easy- to find two who 
have not some point of resemblance, 
and it is not singular that there 
should be many unrelated twins as 
much alike as a man is like his own 
image. A pitiful example of the peril- 
in which we all live came within 
the experience ot the late Mr. Monta
gue Williams. He had defended a 
man at the Middlesex Sessions 
against whom two policemen, a 
butcher, and a drover gave the 
strongest possible evidence that they 
had seen him steal some sheep. The 
man’s mother, sister and child were 
called to give evidence that the pris
oner was at home at the time of the 
theft, but the judge waived aside 
their story by warning the jury that 
an itiibi was /‘so easily arranged,” 
and the man Avas convicted and sen
tenced. Twelve months passed, and 
“Monty” vis again defending a man 
tor sheep stealing, oddly enough be
fore the /ame judge. The resemb
lance of Hie prisoner to the client of 
the yeai before puzzled the famous 
lawyer exceedingly. Mr. Williams 
lost tips case; the man waff found 
guilty, /and on hearing the verdict he 
stood up in the dock, inspired by the 
rough sense of honor which governs 
thieves, and declared that it waff he 
who had committed the crime for 
which another man had been sentenc
ed a year before. The judge was 
skeptical, but the man’s story was 
found to be true, and the tiinoeent 
prisoner was pardoned. Fate had 
dealt unkindly with him, however. 
He found his freedom, but he found, 
too, a wife in her grave and children 
in the workhouse, and, as it >is sor
rows were not enough ( be had to 
fiait longer than was just for the 
compensation which should have met

the A Siberian Gold Mine.
roadbeds are becoming more solid. In the Achinsk district of Siberia, 
On the ridge between the head of* lying to the west of Yenesie river 
Bonanza afid Dominion there is over and about 100 miles to the south of 
a foot of snow, and there has been the Trans-Siba railroad, I went with 
good sledding for several days. a party of four other Americans to 
Freight teams for the Indian river vjsit the mines of a large Siberian 
district pull their loads on wagons as proprietor. The wall rock of the 
far as Cormack’s forks, then transfer ^vein appeared to be full of little crys- 
to sleds and cross the ridge, tiaift- tals of iron sulphide, and on closer 
feting back again to wagons on the i inspection particles of gold were vis- 
opposite side A few are using the ible The finding 0, (ree gold ia tbe 
old ridge road which climbs the hill rock away (rom tbe quartz ot the 
via Thomas’ Gulch, but the majority vein was rather extraordinary, and 
prefer the Bonanza road. Up Hunker it in some meaSure prepared us for the 
way tbe road is to better condition appearance of the quartz ln u,e face 
now than at any time since its com- Qf ^ drlft H by CAtuUe h „t 
pletion. Some are using sleds above on the face of te ei^t feet ,n 
Last Chance, but the stageshave not ^ appeared wlre_hke * and
yet abandoned wheels. Tbe road ,nasses o[ n4tWe extendl in

in hollow trees in the deepest woods 
and making life a perpetual burden to 
birds, squirrels, rabbits and other 
small game on which they prey.

neck which come to one who sits a 
great deal. Now and then he leaned 
back and locked his fingers, as meat 
public officials do when a caller en
ters. He claimed to have nervous 
trouble. That was or was not a good 
excuse tor his presence. A door 
slammed, and he jumped. That 
showed nerves. The diligence rattled 
past on its way from the railroad 
station to the big hotel, and Mr. 
Braceby slyly and furtively peered 
out of the window. That was tbe ac
tion of a fugitive from justice.

In thé course of four or five days I 
had the Stranger sized up to » toot 
and would have bet five to one that 
my diagnosis was positively correct 
He was a straight haired American. 
He was a public official. It was his 
first time abroad He was in /dis
guise and a fugitive. Whatever tokidle 
he had with him was in his jinder-

use he

1m ever had. Could I cook, pack a 
horse, ride and drive, put up a tent, 
beg., borrow or steal forage, tell the 
truth or lie if necessary, mind my 
own business and never see or hear 
things not to be seen ot heard; was I 
’discreet,’ and was I sure I would not 
poison him with my cooking?’ And 
then, when 1 told him that I was an 
old Klondyker, he chopped his ques- 

. ; tiens abruptly off with :
" ’Oh, I guess if you’ve been over 

the Chilkoot you have all the neces
sary qualifications;’

“My hopes by this time had reached 
the boiling point, and just as I had 
expected him to say “All right, I’ll 
take you with me,’ he said the other 

—— - thing.
“ ‘You see,’ he added by way of 

explanation, ‘I could never have a 
man in the same line as myself/with 
me. You would be using 
teri*l, and if you wouldn/t you
should—I would /in your place; in
fact, I?d do anything to secu/e a beat j"ams ue ofteB unactountable, 
on anybody cite.’ I heard/him out ^ per|iaps what l am about to re
pel un >, and then said . / late raav interest your readers. Wh$n

“ But, Mr.; Kipling, >pe you young_, was ^ 7 years old
don t think for a moment/ that I am then_, hved wlUl parents at a 

• so foolish as /to think nAself in the ^ Trieste Austria. For weeks
same class with you ? / and weeks I had the same dream, al-
“That’s just jyhereJo* make a lhougt ,lot nlghtlv_namely, that in 

mistake, he snapped out/energetically, th„ m ht time , ,ound myse„ at ^
-you should think youriell every tot bottom of lhe garden in my mgbv.
as good as. I, and maké it your ob scratching at a little heap of
Ret to beat me at my own game ea ^ [ound c silvel and
I ou are a newspaper man, and. ou c alld 8U(ldenly looking up,
"V; yOUv “ l found before me, and watching me,
Lw Th1 8' „KTP„y°T the sister of tbe landlord of the vilia,

thinking that you can do better than au old haggard woman.
I can, and don t let yourself think Having dreamed this so often, I 
anything else, and perhaps then you naturally related it to my mother, 
will be able to do so.’ Then, after a who repeated ft to her friends. These 
pause for breath, he added, with a friends, who were of a superstitious 
twinkle in his eye, ‘But I’ve gut a nature, tried to induce my father to 
pretty good start on you, and don't buy the plot of ground in question, 
intend to let you, or anyone else but he would not listen to sdtii ab-
Satch up with me it I can help it.’ surdity, as he was an unbeliever in ,, JHHB ■!

“The kindness of his manner and spiritualism. Well, some years later hiro ât p[lsoB gat*, and when it
the forcefulness of Ills remarks were a the' landlord had occasion to build a eeme at last hls reàson had le<t him’
powerful stimulant to me, and 1 felt 
fully half a foot taller and more of 
a man in every way. As I was de 

■ riding that 1 would follow hls advice 
and try' to beat even the great Rud
yard Kipling, he continued, ‘No, I’m 
no good for you, but put your ad 
dress on this card, and I’ll speak to

“The Lake Superior marten has one
predilection ol the palate, in which he 
resembles the bear. That is apassion 
for honey. He will line a wild bee to 
its home with the precision ot ^he 
most expert bee hunter, and the hid
den sweets of that bee colony will 
have to be in a most inaccessible 
place it the marten doesn’t soon revel 
in them. Like the male mink,, the 
male mar tern, has an overpowering love 
not only for its own offspring, but 
for the offspring of his fellow mar
tens—such peculiar love, indeed, that 
if it wasn’t for the instinct and

tered piece of blind that was torn so 
fantastically as to resemble to the 
eye of excited fancy the body, the 
arms, and legs of an ape. So that, 
whilst soitje visions and presenti
ments may have a solid foundation 
in fact, we must beware of suppos
ing tfiat every impression is reliable. 
Truly'jOiir brains can play us some 
queer pranks.

down Dominion is in better shape 
than any ol the others by reason ol 
its being used less.

lines more or less parallel to the
walls from top to bottom of the 
drift, which was about six feet high. 

In no less than six openings on this

shrewdness of the mother martens tbe 
race oj nia^gns — l^have been un
known long ago. The male marten is 
so fond of bis young that he will eat 
them up whenever he happens to find 
them. The mother, therefore, bears 
her young in some secret place, and 
keeps them hidden until they are half 
grown and able to defy tbe cannibal
istic love of. their sire. Tbe female 
mink exercises the same instinct with 
her progeny, tor the father of them, 
as fond as lie is of trout and other 
fish, will 'leave his fishing any time to 
dine on his interesting little family." 
—New York Times.

jv.;,,.

A» exemplary Father.— P* PP*m*PP**J8 ■vein, all following it from 66 to 288
Many times a husband has been left huqdred feet into the mountain side, 

with two or mote children to care. we were shown those marvelous ex- 
for, and they have been adopted into hibitions of (ree gold Blasts o{ 
strange families, seat to live with powdet were put in wherever we di
relatives, or consigned to an orphans’ retted. Hpeclmens were taken from 
home Not so with little Reba and Ul<i ,resh iace_ ^ten up m mortars 
Ruth Kvenden o Herkimer N. Y and palmed. In every case gold wa,

Their big-hearted papa has other (ound ^ at lbe rate of hundreds 
ideas for his little treasures and con- . . .. .
sequently they can be seen at any °' ^ Bnd 1 "
time playing with their dolls at their quenl Cxaminatlon of vein alt»< 
home alining their lather's reai * ° 7°,° Sb°Wed the toe
estate office. He leaves his desk every alreadf found “ th* 
little while and looks in at them Hy a“ exh,b,t,ou ol hu «overnment 
With a satisfied smile and then re- tecord booka' kept bS- order 01 tbe 
turns to bis business. ,mnm® department to accompany the

Aged women who have reared large COIlsl8nmenta ol gold turned in to the 
families look upon Mr Kvenden with a8enU of st- Petersburg mint, 
honor and admiration. the owner proved to u& that he had in

Mrs. Kvenden, after a severe illness, fout ntontbs' taken over $56,008 
died on December 16, 1888, leaving irom this vein, crushing only » tons 
Mr. Kvenden with these two beauti- ore a day. That the deposit de-
ful little girls to cherish and protect, scribed above is not «of an exceptional heat of passion, for he was sentiment-
and upon whom to bestow both the character in Siberia could be proveh al and tender hearted. 1 think it was

* Would like to accommodate ]ove ()f a father and a mother. by the Atatioo of numc.ous examples, ap the fifth day of hit stay that he
yon, but I can’t do it. How faithfully and well he has per- C. W Puringtd* in The Engineering wcame feverish and called in a doc-

, ■ P-—Do I0* refuse to close that forraed this duty is best judged by Magazine for .September. ' - „ — tor and went to bed—mental worry
window. Sir ? the little ones themselves, whose ------------------ *------ you see. I had finished my supper

C. T.—1 certainly do. bright faces and neat appearance be- TW» M Awful. and was siiioking my pipe on the life
. ® P.—If you don’t close it I will speak the tender devotion and care *or a short time this morning it tie verandah wlien I saw a stranger

lodge at the bottom ol the garden, and ^ *as 0aCf. agam a Pr,sonet— C. T—I’ll bet you won’t. t which they receive. looked as though Dawson was- to coming up the path from the hotel.
and while digging tor the foundation ravin? _ » medhouse.___  D. P —II I go over there I will. Miss Refcft, the eldest, is approach- again be in touch with outside world From his gait I judged him to be an
a large sum ot money in copper, silv- __ Hunger and Ideas, “r c- T —111 8»ve !'ou odds >'ou won’t ing dve and little Ruth will soon be by, communication via the through American. From tbe way be furtively
er and gold coin* was discovered. It you wish to increase your im- D- P —111 ask you once more, sir, three years of age. Under the ever- tine to Vancoum, out i* now iooxs eyed the chalet and itt surroundings
How is it that a mere boy of 7, with- aginative powers, says a scientist, go wdl y°u dose that window ? watchful care of their devoted father as though the brief period of con- 1 tea*006»1 that be had other business
out any knowledge of the place or of without food. Abstinence from food C. T.—No, sir, I will not. the little ones bave not seen à day’s : cettlon yo, morning was but the than ' seeking for lodging». As be
the history of the owners of the said till the pangs of hunger make them- D- P; (getting on his feet)—Then I sickness in their lives. lucrtl —>__a- i— come to a halt and looked me over
ground, should have such a dream, selves distinctly felt will quicken your •***> sir- At 7:30 p. m little Reba and Ruth | dl8M1iut,on M thla aft»rruvm n.w- h® 8a»e himself away as a detective,

a few fellows 1 know who might be which turned out true ’—Spectator. mental powers and stimulate the flow c- T —1 would like to see you do it. are soundly sleeping in their little bed son is not’ only shut oil from Van- ,k had taken me for , the man he
ahle to use you, and then let you --- of ideas, such ideas being of a kind D. P.—(placing his bands on fie ob- a room adjoining their father's couver, but even the upper Yukon and wanted, and chagrin showed clearly
know ’ Then be gave me a heart> Shopping With My Wife. that agree with the regular bent ol Jectiopabk window j-I'U show you office Mr Evenden says : “I nursed Skagway. But every cloud has a ail- on his face He was from a western
grasp of the hand, said •Good luck to There is at least one lawyer in De- your mind ", whether I will or not, sir. little Ruth with a spoon for several 1,ain8.. sometimes German silver, 8Ute and on the trail of a defaulting
you,' and I walked back to my lodg- troit who tells the truth. It is bis This seems to oiler good prospects C. T. (as disagreeable passenger monU,s before her mother died, and : “dm c^^ôtoation'lilhîforre C'H treasurer It was queer enough
mg house a* rich in optimism and de- custom to put on hls office door not only to literary men, but also to tugs at window)—Why don’t you devoted my time exclusively to my mife and Eagle, both very lively that he didn’t ask if there was an-
termmed ae any South African mil- notices— ~ _____ machine makers and all those who tiow ik T sick wile and two tittle girls for near-, plates since navigation on the lower other traveler to the house, He took

- liupaire who had ever passed out of “Gone to lunch, be back in half an are on the watch for some improve- D- P- (getting red in the face)—It jy a year."- | river is over for ^eveu months. ft for granted that I was the only
the Mount Nelson hotel in the good hour." ment or invention that will révolu- appears—to be stuck. Mr Evenden is thirty-five years of ---- *—— one, and he told me the whole story
old days before the war.” “Gone to court ; back ih three tioonize some industry. But you must c- T —Of course it is. I tried to age, medium height and weighs.nearly Voree Ash a Ftee. OI Braceby's theft and flight. My

rougit the kindness of Kipling tbe hours." be careful or you will overdo it. Pro- doee u before you came in. 200 pounds —Ex. A story that is not being proclaim- diagnosis had been positively correct
American was placed on the “Gone out to see a man ; back in longed lasting, according to the same And then the disagreeable pas»- —------- ------ -------- ted from the housetops is being wbis-

* xtioL °f tbe *J,ndon Times‘ until, ten minutes.” authority, creates a desire to commit **>g*r felt foolish and the Other pass- God Champion Defeated pered around to the «fleet that two
„ *eo*a®—„h'1m „** And so on, and callers are generally some horrible crime, makes you wild engris ckfickled —Exchange Chicago, Oct 5 -The Western golf Daw*» men, one of them a jeweler, and had only to climb a flight of 11 the bead veaterday Wli
ntess m London Dally Ex- sueoesslul in waiting for him. and cruel. The prolonged (aster be- ------- :------------------- champipn, Phelps B Hoyt, of Ôlen- , lately attempted to smuggle iu a steps to lay hands os him, but it iron. Leaving her M
ptess iu South Airica, and sent him One day last week a call» found, comes a prey to hallucinations, Is un- Canadian» Won at God. view, went down to defeat in the large lot of jeWelry, which was never happened, I was mum. I was into his todroom

tw* *ble to steeP and Dkely to go mad Montreal, Oct. 5 — In the innual wmi-flnals for the Chicago cup at the secreted in cases ^rith coarser and not interested in the "itr bevmd suicide he «h
•Gone shopping with my wife, back In short! abstinence from food for match between thi Country_Cti»b, of Chicago Golf Club yesterday before less valuable merchandise; but the proving my observations. He tnUwd Hartman-I fe

_ _ the Lord knows when” km* perlods-and "long period.” is a Brooklme M«s , gud the itoyai Mon- y* 5uperior pUylng ol former West- police at Whitehor» got “nett” and for two hours -Tx Hartinan ., skull »
owliert^ ti6 Jen »tV?ieeNug^et The fallet «*'*?*> J!*** tbat ”^btbe ,ndlv‘*ual Canadians tinw t ! “n cbamP‘on. willia™ Walkr- On- the importers escaped punishment by saying thtt he shoL^LrTtoÛrfo; IT W îLH £
oSS OwneT can secure same by ' f”ut others who called -Detroit Free -induces the same effects as drunken- fiTe yeM8| beating Brook lifteJB holes j wenteia, by the large acre of 6 up pungling up the amount of the duty. a. lew days. Half an hour kZ hfe dr«, *
Roving Vro^rty.aH paying lÿargeel - Press. n«n.-Ex; up. , ' and 5 to lay in 18 holes. “Mine goo totes, vot a heUehegomg it was dttmv^tLtoaJS

ma-
shirt pocket. I knew this 
was constantly raising his itiand to 
the spot. That boodle was Airobably 
in drafts, as he made estions in
quiries ahoqt bankers. ■ Mr. Braceby 
removed bis goggles and turned down 
bis coat collar and spoke in natural 
tones - alter be got installed, but he 
did not wander far from the house 
and sought no other company. He 
asked for no papers, but when I 
bought copies of a New York daily at 
the hotel and took them home to read 
be could scarcely control his impa
tience until he had his bands on them 

1 am no man hunter. I did not go 
to the potice office or drop a hint to 
any one. Of whatever crime he was 
guilty, he was safe from me. 1 knew 
it wasn’t murder unless done In the

A Dream of Treasure.

ueen some misunderst il fifllfltn 
point. It is tbe Pott Artteti* 
M Western that tuns to MHS 
Canadian Northern joins lt-Jfl® 
tutii, but we would have-Hm 
oack about 600 miles to 
American port.” t

• Do you think the pros 
will do much damage to W 
was asked

-'ll there is not a thasfl» 
damage cannot laB to be ce*
I do not see why the larw(| 
itoba do not stank theft (til 
as il is cut. > 1 am mw I 
time enough tin* year 1 
crop to be put into ktaa 
rittie of it is, and tht 
will be great dsuiage is É| 
to the crop. It it was -»«*• 
it would be safe until MH 
The farmer* bave bad repesW 
on this point, «but tk 
to profit by them.” WÊ

Two men have 
Hnnuot, answering the ***

He Kicked himself.
Disagreeable passenger (to com

mercial traveler, sitting by open win
dow)—Excuse me sir, but that open 
window is very annoying.

C. T. (pleasantly)—I’m sorry, but 
I'm afraid you’ll have to grin, and 
bear it.

D. P.—I wish you would dose it,

I

sir.

parties accused ol
Skoal Lake. One ms* 

order Irom the 0-money 
tot $50, paying it >* 
bills When searched tk* JH| 
in cash between thee, •»

_ iloaded revolvers, 
held, awaiting de’

------
Crazed f ormel 

Hobart, lad , Sept. 
Hartinan, an aged tin 
here, fatally wounded 3 
58, by striking her see

There was the man^ueder bis thumb. 
He had followed him for three monthsC.
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KLY KLONDIKE NUQOET: PARSON, Y. t.

*nd a motherly woman to comfort '''"GU' UlRl

“You and your wile haven't been 
PMted very often, I take $#" she 
said as Mr. bowser opened toe door
to her. " '

“I,ook here, woman, what sort of a 
hash house do you call this?” he de
manded as he turned on her and in
stinctively looked around for the cat

“Sir! Sir ! Is it possible that > ou 
are speaking to me?” she demanded.

‘‘Of course I am !

■

enemies, but- they love you, for y oil 
are a mighty warrior To them youf IE [IK A Savage Fight. ,

This wonderful story is vouched lor 
go, and the? will make you a by Commander Catavasfl 

chief, and I will go With yon” ;A officer stationed in Africa HU hand- 
j White Elk sat silent Then he j some vi)la is a favorite resort of Eu- 

Who W*« to ni inr c*. i Ml ‘:I mu!* die because I did not I ropeans, and there a few weeks - ago
e paring liis p„t to death Natalia, th" H lack foot sonie Frenchmen began to talk about 

chief. I had my spear at his throat i the crocodiles.
11 might,have killed him. But years 
| ago Natalia spared my life when 
boy J was hunting alone in the forest.I 

. ■ | 8*ve fne food and water and
feopoagfe Mb Spirit Would Be showed me. the way back to my 

Do you erpect Restless Forever. Peo'pfe 1 could not kill him as he
that a man who has ever had a home : fay wounded But the Shoshones fear
of his own can put op with such fod- White Elk, son of Standing Bear, Na?alla ' They think that with him 
der as was placed before me ? That bw Shohone chieftain was on trial dead the Black feet would never again

in the soaP was slop, that beef earner from a lot his life His crime was sparing hriiemph in battle I would rather die
Iteek pu-ae. Your slovenly cook did an-enemy on the field of battle The and disappear into the under dark-

. replied not half mash her potatoes. **, if | last Indian in the circle around the,nt*s forever.”
ten informed of wfcatj m>' oook had dared to se| such a meal council had made the sign of death. | Thf S|rl Ml on her knees and en-
I. "TheriTis nothing me I’d have—haiwl’— Standing Bear arose and stood stilt treated him. White Elk softly strok-
vent, and it’s a.won- “You are intoxicated, sir!” she in- and stern in the red light of the burn- ed her hair. But hr only shook his 
Ink of It myself.” terrupted ind embers

il be put to great trou- "Bosh !”
:sted “You can sleep’ "Then, sir, there is no excuse fdr 
of course, but you >"out language, and as the head of 
sing around at réstaur-: this Christian family and as the own

er of this festive hoard down stairs 
little tit! I "hall have to ask you to vacate tiiis 

tôom.”

host ul ,crocodiles a few yards in *<**•*#*♦*
front of him Yet on hfrtan until he 
was within a lew ffet of one great 
crocodile whose jaws were open to 
grasp him, and then he swerved and, 
darting aside, stood calmly to wit
ness what he knew would happen 

“The next moment the bear and 
crocodile were, in a deaths, struggle 
Tightly hugged in bis enemy's arms, 
whifch held him up from the ea$th, the 
crocodile could hardly breathe, yet he 
fought valiantly, driving his teeth 
again and again tïtif the shaggy 
throat of the monster who held him 
as in a vice Gentlemen, it was the 
most amazing light I ever witnessed, 
and I never expect to see another like 
it That it would net last long and 
that neither animal would survive 
was evident, yet before it was over 1 
hpd time to take an admirable photo
graph of the tragic scene.”

: "-1Thawing NOcan a French

The Best 
Hydraulic Pipe

cvewv ONE guaranteed
h AT TM1

Pointsl Like It

Meh of Stay Belt stab
Enemy’s Life.

“I must introduce you to the negro 
Matifou, known as 'the slayer of croc
odiles,
wonderful feilqpr he is. Some time 
ago a crocodile caught him by the leg 
ans he could not wrench it away from 
top beast's mighty jaws. Fortunately 
sonie friends went to hk assistance, 
and by distracting the animal’s at
tention they succeeded in freeing 
Matifou.

Ltd.Dawson Hardware Coas a
and the Po- 

« Club Was
said toe commander “A mConsigned to the Mad Waters of He Phone 38% M'f'e^Dept. 4th St. A.

own

pv day he was quite out of patience, ' J****JlJ»:)lMI)*****e*e*ei
and just then a subscriber asked : nj-.a.

“Well Mr Barnes, have you moved |l)vlV vUDDIIvv

into your new house yet T"
“We began thimnonimg,” answer

ed the editor. “We carried over a 
chair and a saltcellar and left the 
dog in toe yard "

“Well, well,” said the subscriber 
“moving is an awful nuisaflce. I'm 
glad you’re so nearly through.”—
Stray Stories

“*■

■

for ^Amateurs and 
'Profession*!*.

A COMPLETE STOCK
“As soon as he was able Vo walk he 

started out to have revenge on the 
crocpdile

“One merning I saw him running 
fropi the dense forest, pursued by a 
colossal bear. He had no weajton of 
any kind and had been taken un
awares as he was sleeping^ fo my 
surprise he made stright- for the 

Three days passed away, and the marshy land bordering the river 
nest morning just before sunrise all “1 thought that he had lost his 
the Shoshones were gathered in view nFtlset, for im sane man would, face 
of the great rock 1 hat lifted itself ^ the legion oPcrocodiles mi the river, 
above the deep sink hole of the Popo- There e»s Matifou with an immense 
agie. The medicine men of the tribe, : beat a. lew yards behind him and a

51!

Every eye was upon bead in reply to her entreaties. Long 
him. White Elk sat looking stolidly I toe two sat there 1 Then they arose 
at him through half closed eyelids ! walked back to the village, and White

,ciAlmost Done.
A- country editor who was not sup

posed to he rich built himself a mod
est cottage. The neighbors were all 
interested and naturally made in
quiries as to how the building was 
progressing.

The editor finally became tired of 
being asked whether the plastering 
was dry yet, whether he expected to
move in this week, and so on.

.

Standing Bear thrust his arm out at Elk left Lauglting Eyes at the doOr of 
full length and slowly spread his fin- her father’s lodge, 
gets apart and turned his thumb 
toward the earth.

A scream came from * group of 
women standing near' the chief*® lodge.
Then toe two old squaws led away a 
Voting Indian woman who still sobbed

' smOnly the best brands of case goods 
served Drinks and cigars 25c Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.i worry one

shall neither .sleep here H -
end I'll shut the 40u* 1 w»s S"i»g <>” my own accoM,"
i some private boarding cephed Mr. Bowser, who wanted, to 

e kick over Chairs and jump at-the cat.
■ won’t like it, “l bave always had a theory that a
be considered.” boarding.hod» which would feed its

” heartily exclaimed patrons on lamb chops instead of buff 
she isn't big enough 1 «A potatoes mashed With 
. tile’ll not keep me: instead of a crowbar, ■

I’ll drop over Mocha col"—
I» bow she gets "Never mind your
is going to inter- interrupted the "mother of

ammo. As for niy If" «s she waved him -A I 
|*ouse life, 1 ex- room and along the hall and down 
Mp- I’ve long had stairs. The other boarders had 
“jg houses, and gathered to see the kic 

see what' it is j They were 
III* get ready and trot hoarders and most, of then 
ini worry over me ” / behind with their cash
ve any rows with land- lined up in the hall and U 
ion't—won’t let them get and cruelly at Mr. Bows* 
srs?” y leaded Mrs. Bow- ed When the door had /closed behind 

him with a hang and hjt had descend- 
around at the 

darkness and thought jbf Mrs. Bowser 
and home and the /cat, and a tear 
gathered in his eye ghd ran down his 

M. Quad.

Wall Paper
FROM 50 CTS. UP.One

i j ...ANDERSON BROS... RcM aad Marla*
-club 

on Jtji* or 0oetzmanSECOND AVENUE

$ FULL UNE choice brandseft !"
! taml- 
oftoe

v laal Ew* f jWines, Liquors & Ogars
WMMMlMdMMMMWwm CHISHOLM'S saloon: •viaavA

PATRONS 6r THE

Bay City Market t
depart.

tall, thin,

WALL PAPER
Cox & Goes,

two weeks 
and they 

oked coldly 
as he pass

ât* «applied
Mate and nutrition are not equalled by 

A an, other market In tot. coealry. Try 
r ua end prove tbla naaerllon.

with raeata whteh far m
: 5

i ÏBSBOYSUYT 4, CO..Cor. Zed a ad 2nd.

have rows àboèt ?” i thejfteps^hedoo
[By queried. "The room,
I" the cooking witl be all 
there’11 be no occasion for

^«pacific
PROFESSIONAL CARDS mmm

LAWvxae
nose WADE, CONODOH A A IK MAN — Ad

vocate*. Notarié», etc. Offlee, A. C. 
Office Building.Coast

Steamship
departed by an early 
md Mr. Bowser lost Logical

i looking out for quartets ‘‘Say, my dear,’/ said I to my wife 
of a score of boarding as T returned bogie toe other night, 

too far away, and within “I’ve been held i/p and robbed by a 
! was pulling the bell at footpad.” / 
a flight of steps. It was “No !” she etfilaimed as she fell in

ly herself who atfihvered the to a chair. /

EM.
. PATTULLO A RIDLEY - Advocate., 

Notaries. Conveyancer», — ——
Roon* 7 mad N A. C, C

If.- te-';-' iiCo. SOCIETIES.
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF 

Yukon f 
will be
stfM, moathly, Thursday 
fore full moon, at 8:00I A. ^üâV'ÏÏy.

* ■Affords a Complete 
! ! _ Coastwise service, 
< > Covering

“Sure’s you/live Yes, sir, he took 
14 ofi’n me."/ ——r

“For the / land’s sake ! But you 
went to the/police at once ?

“Neap.”
“Didn’t 
‘‘Noap.y 
“But 4

* :when she understood that 
Search of a temporary home 
a look she had put on for 
It of a canvasser was repiac 
smile that she tried her best

!! -

Wm- :: Alaska, Washington 
:: California, -
o Oregon and Mexico.

Heinz's Pickled Onions 

F. S. DUNHAM'S

Fîù
,

to have him arrested?”s appear motherly.
nk 1—understand you,” she :
ih a ÈijHldly nod. “You < re
1er a |

.. ... jv b m *you goin to let folks rob 
which will extend j you and/not do anything about ie ?"

esse, yes. Let’s look at 
to the right house You are ! toe lgfeic of the thing. My friend 

to a- good bed uid a dainty Green/ is coming over in the morning 
and you desire to meet con- to b</rrow money of me. Having been 

People around toe festive robbed ol it, I can’t lend it to him 
I ' No; having borrowed any money of

sctly, ma'am, and Providence W, he will continue to be my friend 
to have guided my footsteps instead of turning against me. For 

Rre we shall get along famous- Ime trifling sum of $4 I have helped a
I hkc to send my trunk over /lootjrad out of a hole, retained a 
ptte day and he here to dinner/ friend, had an adventure and am home 
p your figures ?” 
fan elegant Iront room,
i and with running water ind no man to want the whole1 earth. I’m
SW heat—for this room an<y my satisfied 
||t. table I must ask yot/ $12 ! * *
**,- I could have got $ 
t, tot I didn’t like the lq 
W He looted to 
pr-eaU a kicker. I
II uf my boarders 1 

yet We are the game as a
i_jm4

•* other by our
U to the same «y adopting you 

hearted Christian fami- 
t look like a fault flnd-

THE FAMILY GROCER 
Center 2nd Are. end 8th M., > Our boat* are menned by the ' ‘

< > moat skillful navigators. ‘ ’
< >----ExrepUonal Service «ha Kph___

:“Inol , and you have
M STATIONERY.. ...*

A FULL LINE.:a.-!
< > All mers Carry Beth <

Freight end Pnnnengere ,
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»♦ i Cor. 2nd and 2nd.

Cox 6 does,i >
NEW BRIDGE ON WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE. SUPERSEDING THE SWITCHBACK. $

♦
I 179.

yf Bér IswAvinff their bodies, chanted the
The sentence of death had been death hynm. *

Goetzman’s Magnificent
race. !As- the first rays of the sun shone 

down the valley and rested redly upon 
the little group on the rock White Elk 

strong young 
Indian on either side. He turned and 
looked keenly back at the group of 
women who stood about Laughing 
Eyes. He gave a sign, and the two 
young Indians rested their hands on 
his shoulder. WTCiite Elk stood with 
his face lilted up for a moment to toe 
clouds. He cast his eyes around and 
took a last look at the woods and at 
his people standing grim and silent in 
the clefts of the rocks, 
sprang forward and shot straight 
downward From toe top of toe clifl. 
His body turned haU over in the air. 
Then it struck with a splash in the 
roaring water and was drawn down
ward and disappeared forever in the 
cavernous depths of the "place of 
punishment.”

The Indians stood looking down
ward where - the form of the 
chief had disappeared 
was a cry, and all looked again to
ward the top of the rock just as they 
saw Laughing Eyes hurl herself head
long downward toward the rushing 
water. She sank Irom sight, and her 
body, too, was drawn downward to 
the depths White Elk’s soul would 
not have to escape the spirit of Pop- 
oagie to meet that of Laughing Eyes.

passed on White Elk.
White Elk sat alone ip the silence at 

the night listening to the rushing wa
ters of the Popoagie. It was the 
voice ol his executioner. Three/days 
more and
high rocy ypto toe “place of punish
ment,"
tains which swallowed up 
Popoagie and carried it /somewhere 
deep 5!>wb into the bowels of the
earth.7 7

(W Own 
Bouquet

/ in time to wind the clock and gq to 
y bed at the usual hour. Hannah, I’m stepped forward with a

Souvent]ito a good thihg." was to be cast 7rom a

yes- At midnight the other night I got 
of a dig/in the rfbs and woke up to 

to tie hear /Hannah saying : *
ve never “Uncle Eli, get np at once or we 
a word shall have our throats cut !"

deep hole in nioun-
rushing

/ 4
T :ave you discovered any one in the 

any of us room with a knife?” I asked. .
Iven names "No, but there's a great racket in 

the back yard.”
"Well?" __________________ _____
“Well, who knows who is around 

and what they are stealing? Get| a death more
right up and let ’em know you’re ! other that could be meted out to 
home.” ' | him because the Popoagie drew its

"My dear woman, let’s look at this victims so deeply down into the dark
thing from a logical point of view, regions uhder the earth that the soul

• /Your terms are all No person in our back yard can cut could never escapeand find its way
I/think I’ll join toe fami- our throaty. It is a well known (act to toe happy hunting ground of the
/ that I am always at home, and no ^ tribe.
or sent, bis trunk over and one would reason that this night! White Elk was not afraid to die

P* cat outdoors, and that was an exception As to the identi-. He had met death lace to face a doz-
/ne "joined," He was just in t-y ol the marauder, what it is to us jeu times and had not trembled. He 
: ttonuer For an hour past he whether he be Tom Jones or Bill'had lough t with the Blackfeet and 
h «Sinking of oyster soup, Green?" the Sioux and led his warriors--to
auw *teak, French fried pots- But do you want to be robbed?" ] victory on many a hard fought field
4 Mocha coffee, and he sat she persisted • He had toughthand to hand with toe
hth an appetite. Soup was “I do ncl No man does. 1 hear a murderous Apaches and never knew

tom. It was thin soup; It barrel being softly rolled over the what it was to be afraid,
tery soup, it was soup which snow. Pint barrel contains a dead But ln spite ol his seeming indi-'

K ill particular. He cat and a lot of old shoes. I head- forentie he shivered as. he beard ’thel
I spoonful and glared around ed it up this afternoon and left it to hoarse roar ol toe Popoagie tumbling

the “lamlly” and realized be stolen. If not stolen, it will cost tlotously over the rocks and leaping' 
MS m for a row. There was me 15 cents to have it carted away. ;d<iwn the precipice to disappear in 

181 n Wils not porterhouse, Hannah, seek thy repose. We have the ^ depUls telow He pictured 
lied potatoes, but they saved 15 cents in cold cash, the U.W|ÿ, soul fighting with the angry water 

“1 of lumps Mr. Bowser has worked up a surprise party on 
*1 his meat a moment,’tasted himself, and there is yet time to in- 
jStetoes and then leaned back dulge in our full amount of sleep.” .

M. Quad.

flk was to be 
ihoshones be-

Into this place White 
because the

I Klondikethrown,
lieved that the person who disap
peared into tbedeptbs along with the 
roaring waters of the Popoagie died" 

than any

r
Then he

Have you seen/ the new. typfr—job/type__
—the kind that appeals to the 
bold, self aaeenive style or that daintily 
and elegantly Reflects your ideas in rieodest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of — 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

r indreadful
"I

18 NOWj HhJlNG CLOSED
lour AT

“And /it great hunks of 
prefer dainties at t» “i

$2.50 EACHT*Md > ■■young 
Then there

-B-B. mm
4
! lWork Is Without Exception the Finest Ao- j6 
S Auction Ever Published Showing Vitos of Thù 1 
1 ► Country. The Work Is Handsomely “Bound With 4 
' Jj an Illuminated Cover and Contains

'

7:0

Drm your Stationery in Dew 
Clothes

-
4 ■ .m

81 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONSFruit in British Columbia.
W G. Henry, preshfent of the 

Fraser Valley Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, writes an enthusiastic letter 
regarding fruit growing In British 
Columbia He says that toe indus
try is developing fast, and people are 
beginning to give attention te the in
dustry. When the .new orchards are 
bearing, he says they will be able to 
supply Manitoba with the finest plums 
grown in the world, at as low prices 
as can be grown anywhere. Regarding 
the poor condition of British Colum
bia fruit shipped this year to Winni
peg, he said tins was owing to the 
fruit being too ripe, delay in shipping 
and close cars. The Association have 
shipped five cars ot plums this year 
to Manitoba and the territories, he

OVER 200 VIEWS.
'j
^Printed on Heavy Coated Book “Paper.

And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of those "Kueh Job" fellows. 
You can’t frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we seat 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of {Minting.but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

3
to regain the upper air that it might 
ascend to the happy hunting ground 
In tpf clouds BuT he knew the Pop
oagie would triumph He was "Certain 
that no soul could defeat the malevo
lent spirit ol the P.opoagie 

White Elk could regard death with 
equanimity, but he could not bear the 
thought of- an eternity spent battling 
with toe spirit of the waters while 
Laughing Eyes waited for him in vâin 
in the hippy hunting ground.

HOSE, li.tr» M*av».<Xi Klk’S l«»d '^W“d’

Mirrs, 1 and he groaned. He heard * sound
hoods, behind him and sprang to his feet.

1 Laughing Eyes stood beside him in saTs' witl* 8ood result», except in the
_______ • ' the moonlight. She motioned him of those sent to Winnipeg. Mi Henry

1 with her hand and he followed her out te Confident that with a little experi-
:-=~-— ......'•-me-sd: \ [ t<) y,,- diB overlooking" the deep ence alld w«* their new orchards

1 crevice down which the Popoagie. lost comlnf’ in’ thf‘y Wl11 eventually sup-
itiself ply Manitoba with all the plums re

quired. in good condition —Commer
cial.

I Former Price S5.00,
NOW $2.50

**ir Had Mrs. Bowser been 
NT would have felt the earth 
It tod hastened to prevent a 
B hut the landlady saw no 
then she saw the Mr Bowser 
«at, she tenderly said :

*LATEST 
ARRIVALS

*

m flpfijgSi
-, -e, poor man, you are 

‘I to the wife who to far awa\
> you have no appetite ?”
Phi, to this what you i#ete|
1 to term your lestive board?'
Ited in reply as he waved his ? 
>»»r tha. table, S
atfthing wrong?” ji

about to reply that there ] 
a^ to give particulars when the 1 
y" ,foze him into silence With!

here were 11 of them,1 i 
M wte “ag’m” him to the/ 

ling the situation, hej <
V as poseible, left the ; 
t up to the newly 

exposure '

mN *

f> Copies, While They Last* Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or atOk raw Printery »

WOOL- ...S5

tioetzman's Photograph 
Studio

t.
y-,--:

»| lets Urt ftar Bxlighni
Siiï:

hp.hu,
l 233 FRONT STREET

We H*1re Recently oAdded 750 Square Feet of Floor 

. Space to Our “Printing “Department.
«8

.
“You must not give yourself to ‘ the 

spirit ot the Popoagie,” said the girl. 
"You can go away. I will go with 
you. The Blackfeet have been your

V Corner First Avenue and Second Street
Fresh Lowney's candies. Kelly & 

Co , druggists ^ , 4 ■ ’
—
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A I A I n A I Has the Following List of Goods for Your Inspection and ConstitutingCIGARS! THE VERY FINEST LINE OF CION
a^s/V^vA/V-'\A/\A

F ' '
$ SU

■ - ■

5 P

§ü(
■ : H EVER SHIPPED TO THE YUKON TERRITORY.rÿ- /• iv • • " •LrV

CIGARS! AHI Flora de Espanillo, La Preferencia, La African 
High Life, Celebrate, Lucella, Carina, The Tiger,

El Principe de Gales, Havana Cuttings, Garcia Espanola, La Carolin

La Vencedora,
Flora de Mayo,;mm

m,

»ir
allel and in saoh ^tiape that in case 
of fire the steam can be cut Off from 
the larger one and it can be used as*■ Hi 111 Mi Iguilt, which Lady Clanmark had in- Guard, W VanDyke; Baggageman, neglect has driven her to the use of

tended givingtoErrel, got into the Fat Pundon; MureH<Hindoo semant tobacco. "Goad,’1 says Tom, 'Til
The patents had Sen stolen By the!bands ot another party. Carrie Winchell; Marion (Creanley’s save your life,” and he hands her a

cljsmist along with a number of Upon reach,ngTondor, she attempt-'s>ster> D»^ U’Avara, Kate Potter cigar from his Rocket which she Tn

... . . . . ... . ,,1 Rtrnnv md ofwtive sonates perfectly the irascible old;On his death bed the old chemiut learning of his followed him, held «*°ng and eflective ,ady with .he stumbling, irrepressible 1 And Executed by Engineer Rush-
had confessed his crime to his daugh- him up in Pans, got possession of: Next week Mr Wm. Bittner, who is ’ (Harry Cummings ) 
ter, Lady Clanmark, who made a- the packet only to find it empty. Go- expected to arrive on the next boat ° ,
trip to Calcutta, where the young ing back to LonRon he determined to irom Whitehorse will make his ap- he following is the cast : ,
Errol was stopping, for the special play a game: of bluff, and showing pearance and will [ resent one of the Tom Pillinger, Mr Cummings, Al-
purpose of clearing his father’s name, the packet to Lady Clanmark fold latest successes of the season lan Fondacre, Harry Sedley; Samuel

Meeting him in Calcutta she fell in Errol that therein was contained the -   Tote, Ray Southard, Chickwell, Fred
love with him but found him in love proofs of the innocence of his father Another rollicking comedy is being * Lewis; Bonepart, Harry > Cem-
with Lord Creanley's sister, Marion. There being a letter in the packet offered at the New Savoy as the piece
Her resolution to clear his lather’s, which Lady Clanmark did not, wish de resistance this week, “The Mys-
namc failed when she became aware! b»ow« promised to reveal everything! terioiM Mr Bugle,’’ from the gifted 

Owing to the Tact that the electric „f these facts, and she then attempts' >1 it was given to her unopened. This pen of Madeline Lucette Ttyley. Just
lights were not in good working or- ^ to conceal her father’s guilt, know- j was agreed to and then she told the enough of a plot exists upon which to
der the mechanical effects were parti' ing that it would ruin her own social ! whole history of her father’s crime in have some amusing and very cleverly
ally destroyed, but the boilers at the position should it become known, and ! the presence of witnesses. planned situations and the play in
power house have been put upon their also that a® long as the cloud hung Wm. Mullen, the versatile actor, the hands of Cummings, Sedley, Vivi- 
new foundation and will be properly over the life of Errol it would be im- assumes the part' of Mr. Potter in a an and Miss Howard, together with
working tonight, giving the full elec- possible for him to marry Lord Cre- most creditable manner Lucy Lov- the lesser theatrical celebrities, is
trical effect to the play. anley's sister. ell does full justice to the character made the most of. Tom. Pollinger,

“Mr.' Potter of Texas’ ’ is a comedy j Mr. Potter of Texas arrived at Cal- of Lady Clanmark. The balance of daring and devlish, is engaged to
drama dramatised, from Mr. À. C. cutta at the same time to see his the cast is as follows Charles Errol Betty Fondacre, coy and charming.
Gunter’s book of the same name and daughter who was there on a visit, (whose father was transported) Mr and he being of a jealous disposition
is a play of exceptional strength and and just at this time the natives Layne; Lord Creanley, Jack Williams; and in order to keep off other suitors
Interest. arose in rebellion against the foreign- Fitz Charles DeVere, A. R. Thorne; has her assume the character of Mrs.

Hawkeye (from Scotland Yard) Nick Bugle, a grass widow. Allen Fond
acre, her cousin, is also in love with 
her. Betty indulges in stock specula
tion, dealing through an old broker 
by name of Samuel Tote, who upon 
being seen m her company is taken 
for “The Mysterious Mr. Bugle.”
Though engaged to Tom, Betty does 
not wish to marry in a hurry, having 
peculiar views as to what should be 
considered the age of discretion—40 
years. A pretty scene in which there 
is some clever business takes place in 
the first act.

Mr, Stir net’s private apartments'! 
less than 200,000 cubic feet ot i 
is heated in this block . Si

catgoing to America made an immense 
fortune out of -tie PkWr ' ’ enli

! plai
*, 4- Across Third street is the I 

block with its 14 offices on the * 
Th* -doer and six business roMteXw 

first, all made comfortaltr by 
steam pipes. The block has j| 
cubic feet of space to be heeejj| 

Adjoining is the Savoy 4jj 

avenue which also prefers steam l* 
stoves. It has 20,000 cubic Pet.

d last busbies» kodj 
the purclti||§|fH

a water main The supply of steam 
is derived from four boilers having a

Concei ved Tbv't<iam^y ...y6*’*wwV i>eweF
J same boilers also, furnish power (or

the Yukon sawmill, A. C. machine 
shop, and a 600-light dynamo. From 
the boilers the mains run north is far 
as Eighth street and Second 
north, and south as far as Second and 
First streets

The first to feet its beneficent influ
ence is the A. C. machine shop and 
offices, the building being two stories 
in height and having 40,000 cubic feet 
of space within its walls to be 
heated

Directly opposite is the. warm stor
age warehouse in w-hich Mr. Burke is 
interested and which has 30,000 cubic 
teet ol space

lar;

Scheme 
Joseph F. Burke

a Afforded by Standard and New 

Savoy This Week.
nili tbl

“Mr Potter of Texas" At the Former 
end "The Mysterious Mr. Bugle” 
at the Latter.

Lessens the-Dangers of Fire and
The next 

avail itself JIs Great Fuel Saver.

the Bonanza saloon w 
000 cubic feel. ®

The plant so far is 
tested has proven an unqua 
cess in every particular. T! 
are not crowded, and, in 
service could he further.._

Within the next lew days the in
stallation of the steam heating plantFrom Tuesday’s Daily.

A good audience greeted the first 
production ot “Mr. Potter of Texas” 
at the Standard theatre last night,

mmgs; A Burglar, Thomas Rooney; being put in by the Northern Com- 
A Policeman. Louis Traube; Betty merc|al Co wlfl take place. It is 
Fondacre (Alias Mrs. Bugle) Vivian; lan undertaking the ,nagnitude ol 
Jdlib FoMâCf-e (Benftwn Mtss Le-rwhieh tew ^ have „u,e t0Dcep. 

ota Howard; Louisa Tote, Miss 
Jessie Forrester; Marie, a maid, Miss I 
Bessie Pierce

wt
should it become necessary wB 
increasing the present boiler «■
The fuel used is drawn from sal 

, the accumulai#
About 14 corite 

burned in 24 hours and the 
enough ot the slabs and edgteg 
hand to last to May 1. SteaBj 
has very many advantage* j 
stoves, the greatest, ui which i*g 
sibly, the almost total eliminate 
any fire risk. A better eqei 
plant than that now m use by 6 
C. Co. could not be found eiUm a 1 (\'
the States or Canada

tion. For over three months a force 
of machinists, steam fitters and la
borers have been engaged on its eon- 

, In the olio Cecil Marion has re- j scruction, over two miles of pipe have 
placed Bessie Pierce, who is this week ^ laid and $35,0(W‘' has teenies: 
playing a part in the comedy. An
other valuable addition is that of 
Helen Jewell, the operatic vocalist.
Miss Jewel possesses a sweet, well 
trained voice which she knows well

A short distance north is the resi
dence of Chute A Wills, each of its 16 
rooms, eve» to the kitchen, being sup
plied with steam heat. It has 10,000 
cubic feet.

The N. C. ham and bacon ware
house has 10,000 cubic feet to - be 
heated and the warm storage ware
houses No. 15 and No. 16 have each 
9000 cubic feet

mous slab pile 
the -summer jp C.1

; Kmpended But little remains yet to be 
done and with that finished the work 
will stand as a lastibg monument to 
the acumen and foresight of Joseph

. . .... . Hi Burke, who was father to the
how to use Noel remains as great idea and Kugene Kush the clectrical
a javori « as exer, au a or ero is u(j niechanical engineer under whose
seefi in new dances, and Carroll has , . To the rear ol the warehouses men-
returned to a sphere better suited to ***. .^^ supervision every pipe, nut tjoned and oll second avenue north, 
his abilities. His equilibrist turn is an P was *™ in 1 s P106 A ^ ^ old ^ messhouse now used 
quite equal 111 excellence to that upon *°r concermj1S esc gen emen. r. ^ L R Fulda, acting manager of 
the slack wire. Ray Southard’s ex- Burke, general manger of the Yukon J* N Q Co . a privat, rvsld,nue.

cellent baritone is heard in new songs wml.. umpany, is too at “ it has 18 rooms, each room having an
and Del Adetphia, the magician, by everyone the country to need |ndlvldua[ radiator 0f its own, the 
brings a really splendid show to a ■ ur “ ^ "* ro UUIU“' 1 r us nut heatihg space comprised in the huild-
close “n !*r; c alm 10 te‘nf * l:7^ ; ing befng 24,000 cubic feet

tent-electrical engineer, but has docu-i ..... -....... - ,_____
ments to prove his assertions, to say . Th* resl*"c« *r T--

no tiling of his excellent work which ! , ... ..
____ . „—- „ also heated and is the farthest northspeaks eloquently for itself. Many , «• ' , ,
years ago he passed the rigid civil J" ^!>TT 
service examination in the electrical cu ic ee

Passing south from the mill the 
first customer found is the Ames Mer- 

! cantile Company who heat both floors 
of their store rooms and the ware
house m the rear facing .Second ave
nue, the total heating space amount- 

plant in the cruisers Olympia and ‘n8 to -60,000 cubic leet.
Philadelphia and the battleship Ore- Next is the hardware 
gon. He has been inside since '98 the N. C. Co., formerly .occupied by 
and did Hie "first steam fitting for TKë A, E. people. Two floors are 
heating purposes, that was ever -done there heated aggregating 65,000 cubic 
in the country.

The plant which has been brought 
to its present state of perfection by 
the master hand oi Mr Rush dis-

ir~

g FT
r>H

A
Mrj

Mr Potter when a lad was working ers and laid siege to the embassy,
ill the shop of a celebrated London While escaping from the embassy j Williams; Abe Blizzard, Jr.,_ Chas
chemist, and one day was given some the baggage of the travellers became ! Moran; Hamet (Hindoo boy) Fred
patents and a receipt for glue and mixtd and the pebofs of her father's Breen; Osiman (a Hindoo) Railroad

R.

J.
—- I Go*

[ Stalt 
H at $ 
fl I Ivor

ROAD WORK 
COMPLE and

...THE LAST BOAT...
GO HOME!

ot ii
Corporal Ryan In Town.

^Corporal Patrick Ryan, who has, 
charge of the police station at Gold 
Bottom, is in the city on business for 
a few days. “Paddy" is one ot the

All Over Ihe Territory j 
Next Summer.

Heron on the next corner beyond is

The territorial road work t 
tirely closed lot the arm*», th» i 
gangs numbering 86 
been at work on 
and upper/ Bonanza, filling ii 
making drain;!, and olhenrw 
the new loads in repair, hail 
laid ofi yesterday and all ret* 
"town. I

In tl* t/ity there stall re* 
men and

Allen the cousin, has been 
Betty’s aparbnents, and upon taking popular boys in the Yukon ser-

vice. .-—

inr % department of the United States, re
mained in the service seven years and 
hears today an honorable discharge in 
which his rating is given as the high
est. Some of his most notable work, 
was the erection of the electrical

his departure leaves a lighted cigar 
on the mantle. Tom happening in a 
moment later finds the cigar, and 
Betty to save the trouble of answir-

1
'Af| L. Notce.

All Elks register during the week, 
and meet Sunday next, 3‘p. m., at 
the Exchange parlors.

T^HE last boat of the
^ Whitehorse will be the steamer ORA which I 

$ boat will leave the L. & C. Dock Thursday October È
# 34th. This is the latest boat to leave Dawson in W 
$ the history of this country. With each succeeding W 
$ year the steamers ORA, NORA and FLORA have w 
$ made the record trips, coming in first wdth the ice $ 
$ in the spring and leaving last in the fall. Their $ 
% record is not due to chance or luck but is directly È 
$ attributed to the splendid skill of our pilots who are w
# the highest paid officers navigating any river in the $ 

world. During all our years of activity when our w
$ boats have had to battle with the heavy gales on $ 
X the lakes, the treacherous bars in the river or the $ 
X perilous trip through the flowing ice NOT ONEACCI- j} 
J DENT has been recorded against these boats. You j j 
j j can travel on the Ora this trip with absolute as- < r 
j j surance of a Safe and Speedy Journey. This being t't 
< \ our final trip we will make extraordinary efforts !! 
11 for the comfort of patrons to whom we extend our Ï \ 
j i sincere appreciation for their continued patronage, j \

season to leave Dawson for ing embarrassing questions confesses 
that the cigar is hers and that Tom’s c23

department's! it j.
teem who are

n f roads the same *4 
Lhjtrged were lor the 
tehdent of local work 
4a tes that they will I 

on a/a long as the gravel res**! 
fror«n so it can he handled. S 
the jpastj lew days the roads k* " 

conte much better and are * 
excellent shape for sledding | 
as Ja little more snow arrivwg

tthe
Mto
Super™
îùrlaii»

feet.1Up I Subscription Reduced In the N. A. T. A T. Co. buildings 
the service,, is being received only m 
the offices, warm storage and milli
nery department, a total of 75,000 
cubic feet.

In the N. C. block there is not a

K

.............. -*■
tributes its heat over a radius of six 
blocks, a distance of half a mile, 

i warms a score of business blocks and 
I warehouses, makes comfortable ^ half
hundred living and office apartments, kitchen of the mèss. Heat is sup- 
and diffuses its welcome presence plied throughout the main store build- 

I j through 620,000 cubic feet of space tag m every department both upstairs 
' 1 contained in the building which de

rive their beat Irom that source. The
mains employed which distribute the j ing apartment overhead, the shipping 
steam from the boilers are two in, warehouse, the entire N. 43. office 
number, four and six-inch, laid par- : building, the. two story messhouse and We fit

Beginning October 16th the subscription ol the Daily Nug
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by ! 

’ carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson. This re- 
duct.on is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy 1 

“tor turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a .plant which cannot be ex
celled in any city of the world ot a similar size.

Our readers will notice that while We have reduced the price 

of the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish
ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat- ^ 
ter and typographical appearance to thq up-to-date dailies on 

the outside

single stove excepting the range in the 14i l. O. 0. F. Notice.
The regular meeting of 

lodge No 1, I. O. O. F.. will 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
Masonic hall. Initiation * 
dates and other important be 

J. A GREENE,

L.and down, the same is true of the 
warm storage warehouse with the liv-ter-

V :
m ■" 3 pt<

Car.
>'

The cHpgget <unll be delivered to your door for 
$3.00 per month in the future. Hoists, 5 to 12

Boilers, 8, to 50 H 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hose
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrow

1 ,

♦♦♦♦< ♦i ►

• pacific packing 
i and Navigation Co.

^Copper River and Cook’s Inlet i
» r:i,/T ‘rarairi-.-.T. i-sa-r V ■ ■» ------------——  —4 ►

:

4

:: »e rouwo ewilti
—
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Si/

The Ora Leaves This Coming Thursd’y w ;^-------4

Holme, Miller
117 Front Street,

YAKUT AT. jORCA, VALDHZ, HOMER. :::
:: ro«$ Steamer Newport VtST JoSa mLCAPTAIN BAILEY IN COMMAND^» ./j• 4iS)al Mgr. S ;!■ ■

is8®s!

dike Corporation, Ltd. R. W. Calderhead, General Mgr. t OFFICES So. 30 CBUferwie Street < yAve. mté Yesler W«>.
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